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FELL OVER
THE CLIFF.

reckless

japs blow UP
A MAGAZINE.

THE GAYNOR 
GREENE CASE

DETROIT IS
shocked

COURAGE ;
I »

'

Son of Late Rev. 
Joseph Barker of 

Sheffield.

Of Both the Rus> 
sians and the Jap« 

anese

Will Come up Before 
the Privy Council 

of England

By Murder of Police* 
man By Burg• 

lars i « •

The Deadly Struggle at Port Arthur Con* 
^. tinues ••• it

Great Battle4 Would Begin Near 
Mukden Todùy—The Japs Receiving 
Strong Reinforcements.

AT PORT ARTHUR.HE MAY DIE.IN JANUARY NEXTAT MIDNIGHT. ;

$ Expected Another Brilliant Charge and 
Counter Charge With, 
Bayonets *•• How the 
Japs Captured the JÇèe 
Kjvan Fort with a Loss 
of Two Thousand Men 
..•The Place an Inferno

Accident Occur red In 
British Columbia.’Scott

' I - ’ '
Lumber Co. Will Carry 
Over 15,000,000 Feet 
of Logs..The G. T. P. 
Survey• » The News of 
Fredericton.

It is Expected That theOccurred in Heart of Bus» 
iness District”*A Sec• 
ond Officer Probably 
Fatally Injured *•• 
Murderers Were Pur* 
sued But Escaped Af* 
ter Hot Chase.

i Decision Will Placet
-v

Gaynor and Greene In 
the Hands of U. S. Offl*The
cials’.’A Cause Celebre
in Which Canada is 
Greatly Interested.

„ _ , „ „ . . . . ToW_ Kov m_8 n ni—A tele-, much later than the date of General ki’s death persists, but Chinese deny
hew York, Nov. 18. A Washington ' " " . . . * Stoessel’e published report, which it. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18.—

despatch to the Tribune says that the gram from Moji reports the destruc- relatcg nothlng later than Nov 3, ia : st. Petersburg, Nov. 18.-A de- (Special)-Elizabeth, four years old, 
case of Bcnj. Greene and John r. ^ion ofi another Russian arsenal and regarded as significant. Apparently, despatch from IA. Gen. Sakharoff daughter of Frank Cochrane, died at
Gaynor, which grew out of the case magazine at Port Arthur. The Jap- however, Tokio has not yet received dated to-day says that during the Gibson last night, after a brief ill-
against Oberlin M. Carter, who was anese discovered, it is said, the loca- a8 iate newB as |s contained in the night the Japanese attacked tho Rus- | nesg from diptheria.

in Implicated. tion of the arsenal and centred their report D{ American Consul General sian position in front of Poutiloff Charles H. Barker, reported in tho
Savannah river contract scandals, artillery fire upon it. After dropping powier_ at Che Foo, which was hill but were repulsed. Toronto papers to have been serious-

will be taken up by the privy coun- two hundred shells in the locality transmitted to the state department War iy injured while out hunting in Brit-
cil of England on Jan 1. they succeeded in blowing it up. The at Washington Wednesday. r_ K’nron ieh Columbia recently, is a native of

This tribunal may render a deci- Japanese are widening their saps and | special despatches from Tien Tsin lyOrC . Sheffield, Sunhury county. He fell
slon which may place Green and Gay- are using them to move their guns report a heavy bombardment of Fort j _ n • qiherin Nov 18 •— over a cliff while carrying the carcass
nor, who went to Canada while their ,orward. The Russians continue spir- Arthur asTlate as Nov 12, and night- to estimates made here of a deer and sustained injuries from
cases were pending, in the hands of ited aorties, using hand grenades in ,y 8ortice by amall parties of Rus- „ J t.he Trrison of their which it is feared he cannot recover,
the U. S. authorities. their attacks upon the saps. sians who lose heavily by bayonet -?Ver Dositions the Japazlfese He is a son of the late Rev. Joseph

«£sKSar.ww' — vsrAi&STs'p Æs r M SSSsw-fe ms. sxcf.'itvvolver was fauna witnrn a a *o x their residence in Montreal. Arthur and to a general endorse- scouting parties go so lar as t ouk f t ^ ia uractising at Na-Of the store window which the burs- AccorJingly ^ application was made t of the movement started at 8acrc<L « chen. The discontent of the Koreans ^™on aMd 18 PracU8in«

■ âSSfâ; drag, r,rr ijsrztr: tsttw&ra sesSMS“rrÆsïi » - *-*■s&rspg^roni-rl-“—“ “*«r-» js-z&gtx srsus sser- « •=-half a block controyersy ensued, wWch final- He also 8tates that three Japanese Tlen Tein correspondent says Mukden night. This season the company taV
northward. • ly resulted in the issuing of another | torped() destroyers are lying « ^ r,«*ived a renort that the I St Petersburg Nov. 17.-It is manufactured thirteen million fee. of the correspondent details how the

Officer,Pickell was a leader in the wrlt ot Habeas Corpus by Judge , out^°do of Chc Foo harbor and that ho has ”5Ce p L 'stated that the s’uDulomentary mob- lumber, and they ai-e holding over various Japanese attacks were check-
chase. Pickell had followed the mur- Caron. It is this latter writ whlc^ the Russian crew of the torpedo boat Japanese ha-Ve suddenly advanced in , «J Pctersbunr dis-1 : fifteen million feet of logs for next ed by the big moats and the terrible
derers nearly four blocks when they itg tho freedom of Greene and ^tf r‘ dJtroyed yesterday are the direction of Mukden, from which il.zation in the St. Petersbu^ dis- fifteen mamon g Russian fire which rapidly depleted
stopped near Lafayette avenue and £ within the bounds of Quebec, ; XXring their arms and supplies place they are now only twelve miles ^‘Ct willnccuron toe 21 General season. their ranks, notwithstanding a clever
Third street and shot him through ^ exempt8 thom from interference ™ ch?n ®e cruiser which is posted distant. the front left Vilna * covering fire .of Japanese artillery,
the body. Having intimidated the from the U. 8. authorities, and fro™ jn f,ront of the Russian consulate. | Mukden, Nov 17--^ver.ything hae tomght for the^ront^ DON T BOAST and says; ‘It was mort remarkable,
pursuing crowd the fugitives escaped wUich the U. S. government appealed London Nov. 18 —The fact that continued quiet up to the prient ! rakkeberg, Denmark, hlov. • even incredible, but fuUy substant-

» In the direction ot the railroad yards. t0 Privy Council. Officials of the the Russian torpedo boat destroyer moment, but it is confidently believ- The second ffivirton of the Rus^n CJIYS PORTLAND, iating surmises of their ability to
Patrolman Daly was one of the WashingLn government believe that ^t«repny! (which arrived at Che ed that fighting will .^renewed on »a^=.^d""rhas "Jived here and ^ ' withstand the fire of the heaviest Ja-

moet popular and efficient officers in a dnaj decision will be reached be- _ Wednesday), left Port Arthur-Friday. Th» report of General Kuro-,is at^hored near the lighthouse, , . panes» ordnance, how the Russians
the force. fore the first of the yeqr. i ' ■ ' . .-n-a ■■■■-, . ....... — - ■ —r The Maine Port Llaims despite the previous bombardment,

AU description agree that one of --------— ed=sr=±£=t------------- -- rn,r I rrrr rnrr .. T.___ , replied from their fortress guns, al-
the two was white and the other a —.wry? r\MTT V rTf\ TTHF TTJATRD CANADIAN SPRUCE, WILL tZE LOSE. it Will G6t the Lions though 1,800 five-hundred-pound
negro. A colored man was arrested I tit. \3llSC* M//T1LIV ____ 8, _ -, shells had been fired that day, not
S. SUT *““* “ l“” SURVIVOR. TO THE ISLAND. », p.^ » BY THE STORM ? sh™ ^ a , «g»*. PS

-------  South Amorica. ' ’ 1 day’s bombardment cost the Jnpan-
Work on the Extension (Oortland Advertiser.) Contractor George Me• theprwtotern trLeetlaetic ese *20-000 r{^“^talgcost Sbice

Ul The first steamer ever loaded with 1 . steamship business at tins port is not twenty percent of the total cost since
Across the Channel lumber for the Argentine Republic Arthur Will Probably -ndere wtouldiJS'ntotZe;“ °%nitnoSred haU°L hourghad ol££

Commenced this Morn* of the month This is theosœola Have to Rebuild the ÎSÎ ^ tÇjal^e J^ôned the at-
L°rTve“n C city Ô^^idT Partridge Island Hos* l“t5X!heK™^ShirîS tack against the south Kee kwan

Lumber has been shipped'to South .... ! find ; their way to this port to carry it
America in sailing vessels from Port- pital. away, ^Unc«i ”fS
land and in steamers-to. Europe, but - Geo McArthur, who has beefi ' the winter season. Tho Bonnnlon line 
this is thought to be the first time awaid^1 c0Dtract for the govern- Wilt di.erate a weekly service and the
thata steamer has ever taken a car- M building8 dn Partridge Island, jg? whfch u J/Fort Arthur, and at nightfall the i
go of this kind to the Argent Re- wU1> it ia understood, continue his bWoatPat this port, will run two steam- , opened a shrapnel fire on
public. woHç on the "ti^d buildings now un- era a'ïhe>filh to Glasgow. Surely this » , ridtre to cover the l'étiré-

The Osceola is now ^k1^& course of «obstruction and it is ^t df the./ isolated assaulters,
part cargo of ... , k b reported that he will also have to wipt|r schedule ended at!, this city last h situation was critical between
On her' arnval tere_ she_will dock at (uim his contract,and reconstruct the soaW that the same passenger steam- !V! ca6t and the south Kee kwan
No. 8 shed at the Grand Trunk . demolished by thé recent slaps would come again this season, but the cas . , rananese casoal-
where she will be loaded by the Mar- ouiiamg, aemousneq ny th, presait outlook both .for passenger forts, The total Japanese

— _ « rm,ft rtno non fpp* stbi*iii. Acçôrding tfO 8, signed cOn ( «ntl freight ratus will ijot warrant the tin*; oxchftd two thousand,
rett Lumber Cov T^ will make tract. the contractor has to hand running ol as many boats as last year. «Although the assaults tailed to 
ot Canadian spruce which will make building or buildings, govern- « Hut while the prospects point to a duller . m.,in objective, they at*up the cargo that ta. already arrive ; ^uby. to^he party or corpora- i IX the eastern Kus-
ed and is in the shed g ; tion awarding the contract, thor- rivals Boston and st. John, N. B., ! r ' ts and their strengtn. 1 heir
8Tt1h"nd Trunk wharves some ' oughly^ complot^ J^****' c^ ^
lumber is Un being discharge . ^s pletjQn when it met with destruc- auowaice for'’ the brnTndocci™ of our gBged! not half the troops issued 
has'^ome f" souC ^ 500,- th° ^ 18 ” t0 US
000 feet of lumber for car sills and reconstruction. _______ business there is going across the water , tapks being go sk.nui y n . »

«oH railroad ties. She is ------------- this port and city will have the lion's ! and finally ceasing without, s mi o va
sidings and raiiro F|T|? HO AT URJH) share, not because of any favoritism from ( b inK utilized. For strength tho; Rus-
taking out at No. 7 shed. Ifitt* BUJTl UK.STV. ;team^bip ami railroad officials, but be- DoSition was unassailable.

burTédunder FH5!3E£E;-slsd^M1„Xo",.::^
BANK OF DUST. m r T p MoeYO*&£& .

1Q St. Johns, N. F„ Nov. 18.—The (j, /. t*. J URUL.Y yW «After dusk the Russian:--, sortied
Fredericton, Nov. 18.—(Special) 1Ue boat Urad, from Aa.lesund, Nor- _ _ __ r «7<v. ffld recovered the ground t«.st be-

Without a moment’s warning a large wav which sailed Aug. 7, bound for JUTFT 2/£AT. tween the cast and tho south Kro
daw dust bank caved in at Marys- st j0hns, and -New York and thence kwan forts. They recov.i ed the T*’
ville this morning and William Scott, ̂ .r gt. Louis with her designer. Capt Fredericton, Nov. Î8.—(Special.)- (ort8 aj, io o'clock in th<« «-vfiiitig, by
Fred Smith and Albert Pine, em- Brude and three others aboard, ar- p. h. Fairweather of Sussex, who G<?n(ll'.al incbinove gallant’’, ivstorm-
ployes of the Gibson Company, were rived in the harbor Tuesday. She is employed on Grand Trunk Survey, j thc hill, and, despite -kid •rsual-
buried beneath it, and came near los- wa8 three months and nine days in between Chipman. and Fredericton, tjeg expen(Nt the Russians by sheer
In, their lives. A large force of men crossing tlur Atlantic. i cut his left' foot very badly yester- Bd courage. Indeed, his per-
from the cotton mill set to work | Th'0 bod* was- built to compote for day with an axe while chopping 9onai;tv won tho hill for the Japan-
with shovels, and were able to effect ‘ the prize for Che best life boat at the wood. After the accident he walked ege
a rescue in the nick of time,all three, st, Louis exposition. She met i very {our mnes to . the settlement,. He «After leaving captured the Capon- 
were injured. i stormy weather hut proved an excel- came to the. city this morning and jers (covered galleries) of the east

- ------- I • ----- lent sea boat.. She lost her main- had tho wound dressed by a physic- Kee kwetfi fort, the Japanese.engaged
mast,, sails and other gear. All are j in a blnod,v fight in tha underground
reported .way.. - ■ I _____ ___ ^------ :------ passages, slowly winning the vitals

Tho Prod-will reprovision here and nipHTHERIA IN MONTREAL, of the fort inch by inch, despite the 
proceed tq UpW-York. bombs and mountain guns ^of the

------------- ♦---------- — "It is no exaggeration to say that RU8ejj|i)» defending the casemate».
yi TJTtW ArrfrPD there are over fiftv cases of diphtheria in ™Vtiler UrrIlsMSK. the city at present," Such was the re-

____ __  mark of Dr. Louis Leberge medical #} TT A f’ <V
. OF LORD S ARMY, health officer, this morning U l * ST <

— "The cases are pretty well spread over
the city,” added Dr. Laberge, "but if 
any section is more affected than another 
it is Point St. Charles.”

Since the beginning of the year there 
have been 477 cases of diphtheria re»| 
ported at the City Rail, and of theae 83 
have resulted fatally. Dr. Laibcrge will 
not say that there are not more cases 
of the disease than are reported at the 
City Hall. it is at all times difficult to 
get a complete registration of health 
stfitistics

Dr. Roland Campbell, of the- General 
Hospital, stated this morning, that 
many cases of diphtheria have come into 
the outdoor department during the past 
week. The city authorities were at once 
notified in each casa Patients suffering 
from contagious diseases are not treated 
at the General. unless developing the dis
ease while in the institution.

London, Nov. 17.—The 'Daily Tele
graph:»’ correspondent with the Jap-

army before Port Arthur, de#- 1 
cribing the attack of the J apanesc on ; 
the eastern fortified ridges on Oct.
30, aays: ‘The terrific and contin- J 
uous bombardment, night and day, 
from Oct. 27 to Oct. 30. culminated 
in wonderful practice, quite “beyond 
criticism. With appalling rapidity 
countless bursting shells mingled 
their smoke into a dense, oscillating 
mass of vapor, laden with earth and 
gleaming with flashes of tire, the 
climax being reached at one o’clock 
with a tremendous fire of shrapnel 
across the broken breastworks of the 
fortresses. Suddenly every gun ceas
ed fire, and the Japanese infantry 
rushed out from their parallels ere 
the hills had ceased reverberating 
with the thunder of the cannonade, 
from sevdn separate quarters against 
the Rih lung, Ke kwan and Pan Jung 
fortified ridges. The attack was i 
simultaneously developed. Without a 
single premonitory feint, fully 4,000 

pa dashed out pell-mell with fix- 
waving standards and

Detroit, Nov. 18:—Patrolman John 
Daly, who was shot down and mur
dered in cold blood at midnight, had 
detected two burglars at work in the 
rear of Wra. Deidrich’a store 
Michigan Ave. Herbert H. Pickell, 
special officer for the Michigan Cen
tral railroad, was shot through the 
abdomen and probably fatally injur
ed when he ran to the policeman’s 
assistance.

Tho murder occurred in the heart 
of the business district of Detroit, in

anese

troo

Thomas Yates the Last 
Member of The Light

SCHOONER A
TOTAL LOSS.

Brigade.
Exhausted Crew Spent Toledo, Ohio, I Nov. 17 .-Believing

himself to tx> tho sol© survivor onTerrible Night on Sea thi8 side ol the Atlantic Ocean of, The work 0{ extending the city 
r - /I w. the famous “Charge of ^he ! Water service across the western
Swept Craft. Brigade.” tmmortali*  ̂ channel to Fridge Island by I the

Sydney C B Nov 17 -(Special.) son,!homes Yates, a Dominion government, was, , com--®rfhe° storm weikt ^height tÜÏ men^today. with W eng^r E.
&fit?^tiuntLtheCaoL vffind a dfl. ^hlch ho rarety does, | sWen^m ch a„

schooner Volunteer Capt. Yetman, deBpite hia eighty-one years, cross the channel, from Fort.Dufferin
from.,Harbor Grace for Sydney, in... Mr Yates was a member of the , 'kvJt to Partridge Island. The
ballast stranded on Lingan bar and Thirteenth Light Dragoons, which dreokwate , a eractinc
beemne . total loss. The crew spent y. aiÀc other Ks^i Sir pSof ^heiterd^

a terrible night on the ill-fated cut tid8 squadron beelde himself A sleam drill
over, wÿch the seas broke ip great surviTed thb' slaughter, which reduced uaed lp blasting thc rock for
fury. The vessel held together how- tho rtLnks 61 the famous six hundred lo roceire the tdpe. A
ever, until the crew was rescued Mon- to n third. He came out with two lap nUmber of men wiH bo engaged
day morning in an exhausted condi- . 8abro wounds In his left arm. Later, | work which will bo watched
tion.1 Thero M no^hope c(f saving the vhilc doing picket duty, he lost his j with CQlt8iderable interest, f 
vessel and she has been abandoned. right forefinger, and for that reason , . t difficulty wjn be in iay-

The schooner Willie A. 70 tons, was. given his discharge from the ■ th® pipe teross tic channel, but
from Prince Edward Island, with a brigade upon its recall to Great * trouble is anticipated,
cargo of produce, parted chains dur- Britain when it was stationed in bar
ing tho gale and was driven ashore racks in Ireland.
on the ledges at the entrance to He had intended to go to Australia 
White Head. The rescue of the cap- with his family, but his disdiarge 
tain, his wife and crew was effected came>so late that he was left behind 
with the greatest difficulty. The ves- and after spending several years in 
eel is full of water. Scotland he emigrated to Canada

twenty-nine years ago from -Nash
ville, Tenn., where he made his home 
several years. *

Mr. Yates is hale and hearty, and 
in all his long life has never required 
the services of a physician. He and 
his wife, who is still living, iwlll cel
ebrate their golden wedding in four 
years.

men 
tack 
fort.
had ^diminished ip intensity 
assaults ceased shortly before sunset 
when fire broke put in the new town 
■^1 Port x «•♦Vim* «Tiri at, niirhtiï

ing.
o'clock the Japanese fire 

and the

x
► -

FIRST BOAT
AT HALIFAX.

* Engineer Barbour Calls 
on Mayor Crosby*”The 
Dickie Case.

Halifax, Nov. 18.-r(Special.)-Mr. 
Barbour, engineer who was engaged 
to examine and report on the water 
system and whose engagement was 
vetoed by the mayor arrived hero to- 

San Francisco, Nov. 18:—With a day and called at Mayor Crosby’s of- 
capital stock of $25,000,000, a com- flee at Oily Hall but the latter was 
pony has been incorporated for the not in. '” ,f :
purpose of building an oriental city. -Habeas corpus papers were issued 
on thc Bay Shore at South San today in the case of the young than, 
Francisco and tho Chinese quarters Dickie arrested a few days agb for 
to that place, further, to transform ernbezilement from a Brooklyn, N. Y., 
thé present district tino*n as China- firm. They are returnable at 9 o’clock 
town 
hood.

THE ENGLISH 
FISHERMEN[

The Enquiry at Hull Was
iConcluded Yesterday.

, Hull, Eng., Nov. 18.—The board of 
trade inquiry into the actual occur
rence oft Dogger Bank October 22, 
closed with yesterday’s session, and 
.the commissioners will report to the 

. board of trade on the subject as 
.. ‘ Ipeqdily as possible. At the opening 
. of ‘today’s session the Commissioners 
'. ' r add others paid high tributes to the 

.'gallantry of the members of the fish-
IPR« fleet.

Dr. Woodhouse representing the 
Russian Government, said he would 
like to say in behalf of these he 
represented how much they regret
ted what had occurred, and how he 
agreed with tho remarks concerning 
the bravery of ,tbe fishermen. It 
would give him the greatest pleasure 
to convey the purport of those re
marks to the Russian Government.

GIGANTIC SCHEME.
I

i >< I"NAVIGATION v X K 
Y'MX A OF THE LAKES.

Nov. 18.—(Special- )—The 
lakes

Toronto,
marine season on the great 
will'close Dec. 5. So far it has been 
a nethbly favorable one. There have 
been no total losses on cargoes, as 
against five or six last year. The 
loss ratio so far is estimated at 
well under forty per cent.

into a residential neighbor- tomorrow morning.
The Allan line* "first weekly mall 

boat of the season arrived here short
ly after two o'clock this afternoon 
from Liverpool.

------- «------- *i-------------- -

»

*
a rscraper:new MILITARY COUNCIL.

Ottawa, Nov. lft— Sir Frederick Borden 
has given his assent to the regulations 
and approved the personnel of the new 
military council. The Celtilnet, it is un
derstood, will sanction his report in this 
respect at its next meeting. The military 
council will be constituted as fqjiows:

Sir Frederick Borden Minister of Mili
tia- General Lake, Chief of Staff; ;Col. 
Pinault. Deputy Minister, Mr. Borden, 
account- Col. MacDonald. Quarter-Master 
General- Col. Vidal Adjutant General; 
Col Cotton, master of Ordnance. Lord 
Aylmer, the present Adjutant-General, -be
comes Inspector-General and will report 
to the council. The regulations go 
ing the council are similar to thoi 
force in Britain and have already been 
published.

Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Montreal.
Luke Gray, 'for 25 years a resident 
of the city, and well known especial
ly in MetHodist circles, as a local 
preacher, died yesterday. At one 
time he was chief officer of what was 
known as the Lord’s Army, an or
ganization patterned after the Salva
tion Army, which attained consider
able strength in many Ontario towns

j i „ tfOltnv-n Citizen.I
j/MVkase. Jg getting its share of sY£ 
yMpoVs, 'niid commencing to loeM
more'like New York every day. 1*M
now proposed to add three more store ,8 
ies to the now Carry block at U* * 
east side of Sappers’ bridge, sad Mg 
Corry said today that the sotl 
would probably be carried forward Iff 
the spring. The block as it steads rf 
present is eight stories in hsighde Sffi 
that an addition of three stories 
would give it a height of eleven store 
ies. The government is strata this 
best tenant Mr. Corry has, and UW 
enlargement of the building Is pBf 
bably with a view of meeting futahse ! 
demands for government

COUNTRY MARKET.
EARL GREYS

SECRETARY.Good Supply of Meats and Pout. 
try for Tomorrow’s Trade.

The country market is well sup
plied with good things for the Satur
day trade. Thero is an abundance of 
good beef, which sells at 6 to 8 cts., 
per pound by the carcass. Lamb is 
selling for 6f cts., pork, 0, and deer 
meat,of which there is a good sup
ply, is selling for 18 cents for choice 
cuts. Moose is scarce. Poultry are 
in good supply and prices are as fol
lows:—Duck, 90, $1.26, geese 80-$1.00 
chickens. 85, 75, and turkeys, 18, 22,

In vegetables, cabbages are scaree 
and bring 60, to $1.00 a dos-, squash 
1, 2c., lb., celery, 50, to $1.00 do*., 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips, beets,
etc., ere about the same tP MMl-r

4- Otthwa, Nov.: 1&—(Special)—S annuel 
McDonnell, K. C., of Port Hood, has 
been appointed an inspector of cus
toms for Nova Scotia.

Col. Hanbury Williams, will be gaz
etted on Saturday as secretary and 
military secretary to Lord Grey.

THE WEATHER.
i

;Forecast»—Fresh to strong northerly 
winds; cloudy and cool; local showers dt 
rain or sleet. Saturday fair.

Synopsis—Fin» weather prevails every
where except in the maritime provinces. 
Winds to Banks, fresh to strong north
easterly and to American ports, fresh 
north to northeast.

SUGAR STILLveno
se In BOOMING.

Yesterday raw beet sugar advanced 
in Europe from 14s. to 14s-6d. per
llin New York yesterday raw sugar 

sold at one sixteenth of a cent per 
pound advance tiver previous sales.

The Canadian ’market is expected 
to respond to the advance abroad.

--------------- ♦---------------
Manager Hugh Aird of tho Massey 

Harris Co., is confined to tho house 
.with m severe gtitaek pf bronchitis,

4r THEY WILL HOLD 
ALL DAY SESSION.

¥SHOT BY A BOY.
London, Nov. 18.—(Special)—Mary 

McLean, daughter of the assistant en
gineer at the water works, was walk
ing with her sister at Springbank 
yesterday afternoon, when two boys 
passing, deliberately fired off small 
rifles which they carried, and one ball 
went clean through Miss McLean’s 
ankle. The boys at once made 08 
and the girl was taken heme»

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Nov. 18th, 1904. 

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours ......... ••••••••# ..............

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .......................

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..

. barometer readings at noon
sett level and 82 deg « fah 30.24 in*. 

Whirl at 
♦■Velocity 15 
--. Cloudy.

T

NO RUNAWAY HORSES.
Runaway horses are unknown in 

Russia. No one drives there without 
having a thin cord with a running 
noose around the nock o,( the animal. 
When an animal starts the cord is 
pulled and the horse stops as soon ns 
ho feels the pressure on the wind-

Nov. 18.—(Special).— :.......32 Ot t awa t
Commander Spain leaves today for 
Three Rivers to investigate the case 
of the grounding -of the Louisburg.

The cabinet will sit all day tomor
row disposing Of pressing business 
before the premier leaves on Monday 
tor (California»

S1FTON GOSS TO OTTAWA.
""."..."‘32 Winnipeg, Nov. 18—(Specie!)-.

Hop. Mr. Sift on left yesterday fon 
Ottawa. He met a number of sure > j 
cossful liberal candidates for the wet* j 
:y»viou» to We departure.

lb.88

Direction N. E. 
miles per hour. 1PH*.

rj
I
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GREAT GAME
COUNTRY.

V;ïl "V fumad sharp bucket, a piece of yellow soap. Some 
to "the left, through a latte; then, of this water he
two minutes later,,to the left again, gy'e face as to effect of which the lat- 
into another high road going South, ter slowly opened his eyes. He seem-

•‘Now ” said Piirirv. “if they were ed about to go off again, but, evir r v „ ,
in time’to see us at all, they were dently by à terrible concentration of ^%e Forest Prime 00.1 
cértaiiiljt not in tittie' to sèe us slip1 will-power, managed to keep himself - ' j p
off into this road, and will go on from doing sou „ BaCK Of Grand talXS
chasing us aloVig the other. Is there "Under the turnips. Jack, he „ _«;» a
n motor in the house?' ' whispered: "a suit case. There is a J} Happy Hunting

“Tliree,” replied Jack, "but they flask m it, to, though I did not 
need not trouble us." know I should want it. Ground.

"How so?"
"One is all to pieces, being over

hauled; ,«md I put in a little work on 
the other two myself this afternoon.

Ï H»ri would not help hie escape, and would 1 forgot to toll you, ““Zsort But Do*,n’t 11 Look R*,,on“bIe ? matter to engage
(Continued.1 it. And, as no way was provided . would not nmp ' ' »n harder with to me that it would be a good sort and t|le civil docket may con-

K.-™- » * — “ *jtssxîïZ'£z«~»p«..i”«v|ur..r;"r„u"sr“uss
s£k,iriT'ti’ts sfJSi.ssy&irjs *=w. ns" ,7£ ss» £ ta ssssws&w: js&srarany Justification for applying ^Vforehe could get it off. the cycle. All the swag is m this ro # the'back. Now I’ll give>c form is incurable or practically.it to ^^^^Jrhavc sent a la.ge
such an epithet. Certainly many Hurried steps and clamourings for wallet. You arc ow . you an idea of what we are going to ; so. But '^Lh&ve l"nf .^‘n‘C S /ZiVnmnlwr of crews to the lumber woods
Spaniards were darker. And yet-aad admisaion were now distinguishable, lost. Quick! ean’ W” ‘do. In less than ” half-an-hour we ; that DpWPht isrcuraWe. *°r 18Jt st.ll engaged i. hiring men.
yet^oto observer who had lived £e opened the door, to be besieged you waitu^tol ^ ^ be at my id?,, the Goat and such a ddhcult matter a. at first ap- ,^.p^ “m not
long where the races mix. a certain by questions. For answer he point- Out you, Pifegy. --W Compasses, at Little Sunningtialc. pears.. , . . ,, , , Pn, Mathew Burgess

s^risyE. ix.? “a“"'or ^s^tssr&'tfsss Sssuirsas»:»
Çamc^bout.’- yfl E "lth *? igreàt a hurry to be going away.You - jac^. “Ocfmî; I’ll lift you you. rttri n.lipt »» wants jg a rest. Now, how can the The Salmon river country, adjoining
iro* éar, «nichai Bornât c le % 11 OUght to explain to us how this ^ An(1 so despite the other’s pro- “We shall have to e noDU- stomach become rested, recuperated Grand Falls, is undoubtedly the best
man of pure d^ront unconscious for happened. That chair on the bed om And so, desp [said Jack. "Inns « P W f^ at bhe^e time the body nour-igI“ country in the province, since,
*” „houri\r ll>‘-eung the hard negro Ior instance, wants a great deal of lof)5-1^ ran closc to the shrubbery, lous places, and there is gone y sustained. i when game is molested on the Tobi-
skull of Mr. Van Coortvelt s watcV ^plaining. It looks to me very like ; a fcW 8tops with a cycle, as someone more or less awake all ^ jg ^ grcat secret and this is 1 que, if flees back to Salmon river,
il"1' ‘i'”’ m nU a co9e 01 dishonest watchman and a J couid not pedal. Then Piggy mght. „ U(;d “Pve also the secret of the uniform success ?vhicb is also the route traveled by
two, and that was all. sham burglary. ho touchvd off the motor at low speed, hover fear. Piggy I ■ don-t of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This big game in their migrations to and

He came to, to find himself in Most of those present seemed tc be jua« as h« wa.v-barehcadea made all the, wraiigcr^ en • w “ t ,g & C0mparatively new remedy, hut Jfr|m the Restigouchc county. Within
darkness, B_ut no American Mit of tnis opinion. Dwyer was beg n- ning dress and smoking jacket even go near „arden wJdh its success and popularity leaves no,thirty milea Qf Grand Falls is a
keeps a few sulphur matches in h,s nlng to reply savagely, but Jack dtd . ™junipedKon behind. into the yard throu^^a garden wh,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .'truly primeval and virgin forest,
ticket pocket; and to rub one of these not wait to hear him. ! It took the whole talking power of backs up on it. J heio are ^ Thc Tablets will digest the food Vot undiHtUrbed by the woodsman
on his trouser-log was the work of "\ou fellows stay here Qnd^et^ evervtiving soul in Tony Croit, like you with the mo to J. anyway, regardless of condition of a,ld unfrcquented by hunters, who
aa iasrtant. Then, 1staggering to, his him,”^he said I U (jo outslide and ^1 an* «ervants, a good h°u* „ueriod Jack. stomach. ! usually seek game nearer civilization.
#«et, be turned on the electric light. *»ec what is happening. i to make up its mind as to what had 1 oisoned? q . ,, The sufferer from Dyspepsia, ao”jA solitary-- trapper may have skirted
No need of a prolonged survey to "Hi! sir; there's the backdoor (,ne thing, and -No,” replied Piggy. "That might ^ to directions, is to eat an a- ! ^s boundaries in following the mean-
understand what had happened. An close here, and much easier to open * Keenied above dispute; the have been found out too soon. | dld i bundonce of good, wholesome food i derings of soroe otter or mink fre-
empty safe, empty broken Jewel-cases, than the front Pawkins called out ^ werg gom)i Ag for Jack De- bctter. I set my chemical knowledge I ^ ug6 th0 tablets before and after i quented stream; otherwise its con-
•cattvred all about. after him, having seen Jock going mersc had he boon able to get away to work, and gave ’em all a slow-/ each mcel> and the result wÿ« bo that | fmea have never been trodden by

Tom Dwyer’s weakness was gone in off towards the region oi tne iront but q mil)ute or two sooner, it would BCting opiate. I didnt spare' tne tho food wiu bo digested no matter. local or visiting sportsmen. Needless
a moment He snatched for his Win- I hall and reception rooms. have been thought that ho had taken 8tuff, so perhaps the «Sect will n° how bad your Dyspepsia may be, be- to this wilderness is a veritable
Chester, and cast a second look round ! "Thanks,” he replied, and turned i second bicycle, belonging to «■ «>'»- much thc same as strychnine m the c&use>as 1)efqr0 stated, the tablets : paradise tor iarge game, and Its
the room as he did so. And now he accordingly. He had, thoughtlessly ; ,oderatC; and was chasing the thief. end. The main thing is that thel° i wili digest thc food even if the stora- manifost advantages in this respect
eaw something that pnzzled him. A been going out by the drawing-room But Tom Dwyer, who had dashed out wiil be no. barking tottight. ach is wholly inactive. To illustrate need8 only to become generally
chair had been placed on his bed;and window. , 1 of the , house a minute or t wo axtqr In just. tVenty ‘ minutes they came | our,meaning plainly, if you take 1,- tp render it the mecca for
there were evidences that someone .Feverishly he tumbled with . the Jack, had been near fnough^ to tQ the outskirts of a village. Piggy ; 800 grains of meat, eggs or prdm- sbor:t'an^ ’̂-.
had Stood ppon it to. reach the, little, ,hfaek-Uoor bolts,. ■ a SMdk, ','tatoh swear po|Hiv«y-t that hut ods^cle ghut oft the power, and Jack then ary food, and place, it ^n a tempera- ^ bank and sclicrol» are closed
Wih^eiv;7 yet. unless the plate- Wl ,'ffOta 'toe; yfiitry, . had started," *«th two Helped him off ttp bicycle, which they ture Qf 9 degrees, and put with . it,| otherwise t«èfi6'f» ttô obeer-
IWirf.biWtM by a. tor*--!: Attil1 ground sarvfog_ him fbr tight.Even .80^ there oJwTifSstit left carefully propped up in as dark one bf Stuart’s Dyspepsia, Tablets it vanC0 $ ^nksgiving'- > ♦' ,
nothing less like a bird than the- fat he could get the door open heJieard natiOh, ekpeciotly as ÇfVer. t ag they co,dd and by the road- WU1 digest the moat or eggs almost j - —,_*»—,---------
dermajk^who, he felt sure, was the Vatf'Ooprtvclt’» voice amonggtthe wa9 hdd-to-flMw émeh to «tpi . gid(f Then, leaning on Jack,, Piggy as perfectly as #-the .meat was en7 , you LIKE THE ’ 
culpri^bOtnd V> hnngmed'.- Rd todk others,in the sthpng rodm, ahd knew still, as Arty Htawtor remar , t Mm thr^gfi a cottage gard- closed within the stomach. • SUBSCRIBE AND àà* TT 1
i, the idea of a confederate. If he : that even seconds were preCtotts.What was all damned _odd. then over a- fenciH-though the The stomach may be ever so weak, _ ^ - v ■
could gut à‘»hot at him! ,, It would Ipid happened; what had geo* wrong could bo orgwiwt^as every^motor , ^ tWs poMt neaJ.ly made him yot .these tablets wtil perform the. .vitoi
mal*' him à minute or so later In V- with'the schrtno? Htf could not con- -y, the place hddJXWh tamperwl wi to 1 . ^ 0 to“tbo large,', rambling work of digestion and i the body andthe h5t,|t:iwas worth I deiv«,sbmS^ng had toiscattd^ ^ C risto^. ^ stSard ^dlT, Jay^tod the. brain iF.Ul Be properly nourished and
it So, as it is hopeless, J.O. peer in-j and, for all-he knew, Piggy now lay for the time, -tho atte - ’ ' Goat and Compassps. at the same time .a radical, lasting
to thS-làügfct '-trbBk' the'-Wtolto* bt‘ fa' dyings Let us do JabkDemerse jus- , the bottom of the drive th® t4Ja her0 ., whis^red Figgy, indl- cure- of Dyspepsia, will be made bm

'briairt.lv lit room, he turned off the tied; loyalty ib his friend was ms <yc]n had to halt while Jack opened ti disused shed. "Shut the cause the much-abused --Stomach will 
light and as he did so, stepped sole thought at this moment. To_ bo tb(l little wicket at the end of the doo„ You’ll see a lantern—light it; be given, to some extent, a much
lightiv on’to the hod, and thendS on at his side, to help him, or to fail Wg gates. Piggy then turned to nQ u can g.h0w outside, I’ve bloc- needed rest. Your druggist "Will tell
to the chair No! he was dot mtstak- with him, was all he cared for. The the right, where there was a very sthe wj„dow—T—I—"and ’ Jack yoU that of all thc many remedies ad-
en a noise, a clinking noise, as of treasure, his own safety,(no longer short, but very ®^eP could feel that Piggy had quietly vertised to cure Dyspepsia none of
inmroni- handling metal articles, mattered. that tho motor, with its double load, nted. them have given so complete and
i-ould be plainly distinguished. For After what seemed like an age he refused to negotiate it. Jack jumped had a jlttlo silver matetobox on general satislaction as Stuart’s Dye-i
a minute, he waited, bolding his he got the door open and dashed off and ran. loft?" his key-chain; so, gently guiding Pig- pepoia Tablets, and not least m im-,
breath- then fired. A curse told himj out. A few steps brought him to Why didn t you turn to the lof . toythe fl00r, he made haste to portance is these hard times is the
that he had not missed. Then; Juin-; the shrubbery, where the lower end he gasped. „ „. strike a match, Ad at once saw the fact that they are also the cheapest
nine down he sprang to the door; of the wire was fastened. The mo- , You 11 see, itrust ne, lantern and lit it, De could see noth- and give the most good for the least
hW this was one more case of more! tor;bicycle loaned against a tree; plied. I’ve been learning every yard ^cept a pile of big money,
histe less speed- the door would not! Piggy sat groaning; but looked up of these roads, and I have a p an. turnips, such as are used, slic-

It ^reSd the electric light a- at the figure which approached. A Hero wc are at ^ Jump on. ^ feTding sheep, a bucket of IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER-

Stf&sSsi sis». .4-.— *■» «• »« ™ “«-•

The Jldoentures of 
Two Criminals.

I

z- •« -• s*»"TWô Blooming
- -

:
.Oi

ï I
!
-
I BY Bay Trees. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.DOUGLAS W1NTON.

(To be'continued.) Grand Falls, Nov. 17.-Thc Novcm- 
of tho Victoria County7 . spreading1 hîmseît”"ike a”green* bay-tree.' ’—Psl, 

xxvii. v. 85.

* ber term 
Court will open at Andover on T ues
day next. There will be no criminal

the attention of the

PUTTING IT STRONG.
y W1

* inemi
KHteiTlOH
LONOOR

: r \ II(t

I This medal wee awarded to Mine 
ard’s Uniment In London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
tt the Uniment over all others front

was .

throughout the world-

YORKSHIRE BAR.
Ale and A P pfcrZI glass -*

f L or tank’ 
T* ard.Porter

Highest Award Colonial and Indiar 
Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.as

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
NORTHRUP & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers.
;

Let us have your orders,K*9’*? ' ifîIV S.if i-

•J' (: TIMES,
EVERYi 23 and 24 South Wharf.

S2.75- Up fo Date Ladies’ Skirt—$ .75
! -:i.5v OMr . ** h
P

..

Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest mar 
terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked end cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sole, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as a 
loader, and for a few days only at o ne price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts wi 11 be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value com bined with low prices it is hard to 
boat.

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.I
’ B. MYERS,

695 Plain Street $2.75$2.75¥
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Is Nature s Remedy for^nred, Fagged-out and
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Mates Life Worth Living
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AMUSEMENTS.BREA DRAILWAY
PENSIONS.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL r SOLD A PONY
--------------- FOQ. $8,000.

TRADE WITH 
■i WEST INDIES.

à ........... ;■ '

—*♦ The Staff of Life ! % |
Where «v|c ba#sm ackriowledged that Bread is the tTien how ttece»-

Mry to have It prepared In It’s meet wholesome and nutritious condition. We 
apply the latest hygiene results In its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

Verk TteMfis within 1,000 bushels of the same date 
last year. The wheat loaded aggregates 
10,608 cars this year. The receipts at 
Fort William are reported to toe 8,074,- 
000 bushels in comparison with 7,484,000 
during the some period in 1908. The 
shipments of Fort William are 6,483,000 
bushels as compared with 6,818,000 last 
year.

The Hew York Horse 
Show Continues to be a 
Great Success.

Mr. Emmerson Will 
Probably Present 
Scheme to Parlia
ment.

WEEK OF NOV. i4TH
. 4 MARVELLES 4.

Grotesque Eccentrics.
GREGORY and WOOD.

World’s Greatest Hoop Rollers.
WALLY and LOTTIE HELSTON.
The Most Novel Dancing Act in 

Vaudeville.
8 ARCHIES 3 

Thé Human Bow Knots.
BYRON and BLANCH.

In a screaming one act comidetts.
CLARKE and TEMPLE.

Successful Comedy Sketchists.
KIT KARSON,

Astonishing Rifle Shot upon a Swing > 
ing Wire.

Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2.80. 

Night performances 8.15 p. m., sh
Grand special Thanksgiving Mat 

Thursday, Nov. 17th, at 2.80.

The Maritime Merchant 
Says it is Increasing.

(Maritime Merchant.)

I
New York, Nov* 17:—What la said 

to be the biggest prie* ever paid for 
a pony was the $8,ofc$ paid at the 
horse show during thé afternoon for 
“Berkeley Bantam:’ 
bay owned by William Carr of Lon
don, Eng., and South Manchester, 
Conn., which was sold to Judge Wil
liam H. Moore of Chicago.

In the afternoon and tonight the 
crowds at the Garden were up to the ! 
record of yesterday. Society was i 
out in force and the boxes were fill-

■*

HYGIENIC BAKERY,LAMBS ON WALL STREET.
(New York paper.)

"Outside traders in the stock market 
are like sheep,” remarked a room trader 
who is given to making observations. “It 

ugh job to get them over a stone 
ltil one suddenly makes the jump. 

He lands safely and then it is easy. 
There comes a wild scramble to get over 
and in the rush they knock each other 
down in trying to get over first. The 
simile is not accurate, however, unless 
you imagine the stone wall constantly 
increasing in height as the sheep jump 
over it. To thé 'bystander the sight is 
indeed a curious one. The wall at first 
may be only a few inches high, and any 
sheep who had sufficient intelligence to 
pass a kindergarten examination would 
enow that he could jump over the wall 
safely. The sheep huddle together, how
ever, and watch the wall gradually in- 

single one daring 
After the wall has

a

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Mail and Empire tays:—

■“It is expected at the coming ses
sion that Mr. Emmerson will present 
a scheme having for its object the es- 

l tablishment of a pension system for 
the employes of the government sys
tem of railways. They have been 
agitating for this for a long time, 
and assurances were f given last ses
sion that the project would not be 
much longer delayed., 'the plan out
lined by the employe^ themselves is 

to a that at 65 years of ago a man, if' he 
A1_ desires, may retire,, byt at the age of 

70 years he must retire. The pension 
to be given him would be based at 

again given the first prize. L. L.Bid- ««Fdt.Jorearii year 

die, was the only other contestant. service on 
Miss Elia Ross of England has en- the ten^ years 
tered, but did not compete because - , - -, .... , . -
the color of her coach is turquoise Pcr : of their, salaries to the

blue, which is not an
in .America. . _..

Pearl, a brown mare owned by Ed- tributed by the government. This 
win H. Weathcrbee, won the blue would put the employes in a little 
ribbon in the class of jumpers at 6 better position than on the other big 

feet.

to which the West India 
_____ is expanding must be very satisfac
tory to those at both ends who have been 
so zealously devoting to it their energies. 
This fall the enlargement of our exports 
tooth to Bermuda, the Windward Islands, 
and to Cuba and Jamaica has been so 

reat as to tax the steamers in the Can-
_____ service to their utmost capacity.
The business with Bermuda seems to be 
particularly encouraging for the “Beta 
had to make an extra trip to Bermuda 
alone, coming back to Halifax in time 
to make her regularly appointed sailing 
for Jamaica today. .

The “Unique” also carried a very large 
cargo for Bermuda, as well as a great 
quantity of goods for Havana. The in
crease -has been chjaflyvin mill products . 
and in products of the farm- Flour, mill 
feeds, oats, potatoes and other products 
of our soil have been going forwara in 
great quantities in the mill products, 
the West of course is the chief factor, 
hut our own maritime provinces are con
tributing most largely of the farm pro
ducts, and in an intermediate way they 
are sharing to some «tent ,m the west s 
export of Spur and feeds. There is
also a notable increase in the export of 
manufactured goods. particularly in
heavy hardware, furniture and boots and
*hStacé the revival in the' sugar industry 

quantities of Sulphite of Ammon, 
ve gone down to bte used in ferilizing 

the canefields. This is one of the indi
rect ways in which Canada benefits by 
the removal of the sugar bounties.

Our trade with Havana has been re
markably good this year Three large 
cargoes have been sent already and half 
a dozen more have yet to go. In pota
toes alone the shipments have been en
ormous, having amounted to about 40,- 
000 ’barrels. The West India business 
generally is improving right along, but 
It may be taken a* a good sign for the 
near future that the first islands to be 
heard from, viz. St. Kitts and Antbqua 
report that the new sugar crop will be a 
^dumper”

134 to 138 Mill Street.The extend 
trade

the champion •Phone 1467.

wall un Classified Advertisements.
♦

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _________ _______ ________________

ed.
The event of the afternoon was the 

contest for the $500 challenge cup 
given by the American Coaching 
Club. This was for the best road 
team, four in. hand, shown to a 
coach and driven by the owner 
fred G. Vanderbilt entered his blue 
ribbon winner . Venture, and was

'OTficr
inee.1 ■ A, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f

o The, last school childrens matinee ofjth*^ 
season xyill be given Tuesday 15th' at. 
4 p. m. 10c.crease in height, not a 

to make the jump, 
risen to a considerable height 
two. more courageous than the, rest, rush 
at the wall and jump in safely. Then a 
few more follow. The wall then begins 
to increase in height in a really sensa
tional manner. Then the sheep who had 
stood around and not dared to jump the 
wall when It was a few inches high, seem 
suddenly to be seized with an irresistible 
desire to jump. The fact that the wall 
now is probably 10 feet high, instead of 
being only a few inches as at first, in- 
stead of frightening seems to strengthen 
the confidence of the sheep that they can 
jump it in safety. Instead of getting 
over, however, they are just able to se
cure a footing and then fall back bruis
ed, and with a good deal less wood than 
they had at first.’’

Satisfy Your Warns
By Inserting Than is

The Evening Times

Ladies-
TELEPHONE\

• • " ; . 'vo <'■••; .

705
IF YOU WANT . 
A 000D GIRL

PRICES.ons or
Night, 15, 25, 35c, 
Matinees 15c any seat. 
Phone 1882.

<
his ayei-age pay during ,

__ ______ „r. $ preceding retirement;
all of,/the employes, contributif one j

4 ►

Opera House.4 ►i is turquoise , v f , : " u
accepted color fund. The balance required to make 

j the fund self-sustaining would be con-
<►I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Foar. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

o Matinee 230*
AND—

larger 
ia hav Fourteen horses entered the roads, on which the employes have 

contest and gave excellent exhibit- to bear the entire^ cost of carrying 
ions of jumping at distances of from, their pension fund.^
5 to 6 feet. On several occasions —-------------- —
the riders were almost thrown from ' pfS ZT J. 7J\I(r .ft VT) 
their saddles and the spectators were * •V'1'"'11*

STARVATION

> TONIGHT.
TRADE WITH MEXICO. THEFEMALE HELP WANTED.

Ottawa. Nov. 16,-Chari» E. Harvey, repeatedly thrilled by the daring 
of Glasgow, Scotland, has arrived here performance.
as the representative of Alex. Weir and During the recess Black Friar, an 
company for the PurP°®e,ebony colored stallion owned by 

Ct«ettd,Med£, Thomas -Hitchcock Jr., demolished 

on the Pacific coast. Each government two small fences erected in the en- 
hes agreed to pay *50,000 a year for a ciosure f0r practice jumping and
hi^e^*agr»d^oegiwB1,the><ccmt^u,0^»m^fir nearly threw its driver over its head. 

tc Company. Only minor details remain The horse was cut severely on the
to be arranged. fore legfe and was taken out of the Boston, Nov, 17.—The American

ring.! In the Shetland stallion class. Board of Missions today received a ____
E. F. Hawlev of Pittsford, took first cablegram from W. W. Peet, its trea- | WANTED.—A girl lor general house
prize with his entry, Bressay while surer at Constantinople, announcing 5"lc-s.^,^rdtag,rîlâGermainPlt.
T. L. Watts Jr., took second and that the people in the vicinity of ;----------- a.-eix.;--------------------- -------------- --------
third prizes and high commendation Adrianopol, : in Macedonia, are suffer- j WAjrTBD—Girls wanted to atftch <m

“dM“*7 g "■“•*•

than ahetlgdBf0GBHowar(l Davison's MA'|hhh7dmo of th6‘ disturbance last MJiLt HELP UtJtNTBD.
two entries took the first and second year froin i.2',000 tçj 20,000 fled from
prizes. Adrianopole into Bulgaria. The 'pop- WANTED—Flatten Press

The Spectators were thrown into ulation of many Turkish villages ersoB'4 Co., 107 Germain .street. 
intense excitement tonight when ajs0 fle(j to other fiarts of Turkey. I1 bqV$ 'WANTED for bunching kindling
John G. Hecksher, secretary of the These people have returned to find ] wood' at Qfbbon & Co.'s' Coal, wood and
National Horse Show . Association, their homes in ruins And nothing re- kindling'delrot, Symthc street.___________

run down and trampled by a maining but the bafe'Iand. WANTED—A Superintendent and Mat-
pair of horses on exhibition in tne Rev. Dr. Geo. D. Marsh, the mis- ron'for the Boys’ Industrial Home. Ap- 
ring. Women screamed and men sjonarv in charge of relief work, has ; ply at the Mayor’s Office between 10 a.
crowded toward the ring. Before suppHed them with tools with which ; m Md 8 p. m.. I. Olive Thomas, secre-
the excitement passed several women tQ rebuild their ruined homes, and  _______________________________ —
fainted. Mr. Hecksher was at once to the soil. There can be no
removed to hie home, where the fear j,ope of further crops until next sum-
was expressed that he may have mer Many will have to be fed dur-
concussion of the brain or a possible :ng the winter to keep them from
fracture of the skull. j starving. Mr. Marsh says' “Many

-------------- ------------------HT. 1 will die in spite of 8,11 our efforts.”
“I’ll cast my bread upon the waters, i ^ '

““Have you” nomfefée'ings for the poor; Armenians will not allow their children 
fish?” chuckied the brutal hu,band.-Chi- to ^hty Idol. X
cago JNews. ,_________

WANTED—Capable 
good position- 
necessary;
Times office.

NOTICE.woman to train for 
No previous experience 

references. Capable, Dailey Co>Threaten the People in 
Jtdrianople, in Mace• 
donia. ~

state

_ _ will be Bold at public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (eo called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Wednesday the 
twenty-first day of December, next., 

those two lots of

ThereGIRL WANTED in small family. Apply 
to Mrs. I. H. Northrup, 197 Charlotte 
street.

ne.
-4- —IN—i

A FAMOUS CASE.
New York, Not. 17.—All action against 

Henry T. Scott, the Hyde Windlass Co., 
of Bath, Me., and the Lfnion Iron Works 
of San Francisco in the now famous liti
gation instituted by John A. Morris and 
five other minority stockholders against 
Charles M. Schwab and others, was dis
continued today through an order signed 
by Judge -Lacombe in the TJ. S. circuit 
court. xke order releasing the defend- 
ants named from all connection witn tne 
so-called ebipbuildlgg litigation was issu- 
ed with the consent of the complainants.

Mr. Schwab’» co-defendants in the ac-
j5P^HH^GT-GoCu^!'the

gM<^WÏnIo-PbS,M'40l

TT S Shipbuilding Co. and Henry Smith 
Jr., the naaiver of. the latter corpora:

the iiuit' the complainants asked that 
the defendants be compelled to repay all 
the profits, money and bonus» they had 
derived through their connection with 
the formation of the now defunct ship
building corporation. Complaint was also 
made against Schwab individually, for 
the method in which he acquired the 
stock of the Bethlehem Steel Co., for 
about $7,000,000 and sold it to the 
shipbuilding company for $30,000,000 in 
the securities of the latter.

A similar order was signed by Judge 
Lacombe discontinuing all action against 
John P. Harris, Chari» G. Gates and 
John W. Gates In the salt brought by 
Robert H. Bradbury a minority stock
holder against J. P. Morgan A Co. Har- 
ril. Gibes A Co., Lewja Nixon * Max 
Pam. and a number of trait and banking 
companies that formed the subsidiary 
companies of the defunct ehtpithulding 
trust, 58 in all. The discontinuance of 
thé action against these defendants also 
was made with the consent of the com
plainant.

WANTEDr—A chambermaid. Apply to
I W. A. Black, Clifton House. ______ s»* ARIZONA

Matinees— Wednesday and Saturday.
Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 3gc

an* 50C.
Matinee Prices : lSc. and 25c.

all and singular 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line- of thé 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension, Bridge with the division ;line of
\tloïr,d>ïniï mnJe It'MOTlS 
of the late’ Honorable WiMiàm Hazénr Ott 
the 12th^day Of November -A; 18^4,
and running thence north, thirty^nve de
grees west, one liuitdfreti arid sixty feet 
more1 Hr less Until 'It strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of• the Merritt line, thençe 
along the,,prolongatipn of. the said Merr 
ritt.linf, south forty-seven dwrees west 
eighty feet more or fees, until it mofttri 
the northerly dîrie of a lot formerly con
veyed by George % Currey and; wif»:,to, 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait * 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or lees, un-

a line of a lot now or

».

STEEL PRICES ADVANCED.
New York Nov. 16.—A meeting of the 

Steel Billet Pool was held In Jersey City, 
*ay, ami although no announce

ment of the business transacted was 
made, it was understood in business cir
cles that an advance of fl.50 a ton in 
billets had been agreed to, making the 
price $21 per ton.

IMPORTS.
From Carrahelle, Apalachicola, Florida 

227,$09 feet pitch pine lumMer, order.

Feeders. Pat- Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift, 1

You might be the lucky one.
tilth every dollar purchase of reserved 

seats, two numbered coupons will be !» 
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company’s »ea-
S°“Xuto” drawing will take place at the 
close of Dailey season. Coupon holders 
should be careful of their numbers and 
not mislay them. Those holding cou
pons, and who are obliged to leave the 
city, should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office, 
“auto” is not. claimed one month after 
date of drawing, a second drawing will 
be held.

I •

EXPORTS.

Also schr William F. Green 1,289,600 
spruce laths.

For New 
Stuubs, 2,000,000, spruce laths.

For Glasgow and Liverpool per stmr. 
Tritonia:—18,000 jute bags Sd barrela 
h noies 25 byxes do, 2520 bdls box *ooks. 286 pcsy birch timber, 663 672 ft 
spruce deal, 26,057 birch deals, 11,939 
ft spruce scantling. 20,090 ft btroh Pjnnk 
25 801 ft pine plSnk and boards, 152» 
bal» hay, 29 ’Dial» straw, 630 bags meal 
712 cattle. 1796 sheep, 55 casns hemlock 
extract, 525 boxes herring. Value of car
go, $77,604.

I was

schr Abbie C.York, per
WANTED—At the Royal Hotel chamber 

girl; also hell boy.

FOR SALE.‘( if

FOR SALE—Kindling carried in and 
stored m any handy corner, 85c. per doz. 
bunch», 8 doz: for $1.00. Gibbon & 
Co. ,

SCOW FOR SALE CHEAP partially 
decked and slightly damaged. Gibbon * 
Co., 9mythe street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

♦
OBITUARY. til it strikes ,

formerly owned by one. McMaster, thence 
along-the said McMaster’s line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence

and fortÿ-six feet more or less to the 
place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under 
and by virtue of the Act 5®th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and (or the purpose of r«U- 
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: For the year, 

------------- . For tbg year 139^»4ûw*&
1-89.1.

.For th

For the 
: For t

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. The paper that reaches the | 
: home is the pa^yi^hould 

advertise in. The ̂ Evening j 

I times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 1 

I your business.
I . - ...

-------

Miss Nellie McGlnley.
A most popular ••«*»■' estimable 

young lady,. Miss Nellie McGinley 
died on Wednesday morning at her 
home, River street, north end. Con
sumption was the cause af her death. 
She had been ill for some time. She 
leaves
one sister to mourn their loss. The 
funeral will take place, next Sunday 
afternoon, at' 8-30 o’clock from her 
mother’s residence, River street. 
Much sympathy ia'felt for the family. 
The deceased was a particularly 
bright and charming girl and by her 
sunny disposition had endeared he$- 
self to all.

• - ,«■ ■

: ittnt ATmm ALHANAO.*^^ I Farrsboro, NS, Bid 15th fleet of wind- 
rr4(aIM I bound coasters, most of them returned. l904- Rises. SeU. High.™ wi * Nov. 17-Ard stmr Romanic.

Nov. _ a dA 10 59 I Naples Nov. 17—Ard
14 Mon......................7.26 4.52 | I from New York.
15 Tues »................. 2'*n Vok o 15 I Harve, Nov. 17—Ard stmr La Touraine
16 Wed ........................ j-»® f i io'from New York. ' >*
17 Thurg f. . » •• 7.29 4.4 • Gloucester, Mass. Nov. 17#Ard schr.
18 Fri ...... ...... •••-. <\~\pj q'ofi 2 54 Gazelle from Liverpool NS for19 Sat ... ................  7.82 l^47 9.06 2.o4 don y

The time used is Atlantic Standard for Boston, Nov. 17—Cld schr|T 
the 60th " Meridian, which is four hours for gt jQhn, Annie for SaliÈj 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. Childe Harold, for Windsor.

New York, Oct 17—Ard stmrs 
ian from Liverpool, Numidian from Glas- • 
gow and Mo ville.

w.il. iV'fJUâfir
MONEY to LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. O. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Prihcsss street.

MONTREAL FISH MARKET.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESMontreal, Nov. 17,—The demand for 

fresh fish continues good. Frozen stock, 
such as dors or pickerel, pike, western 
halibut and salmon and also herring, are 
commencing to arrive, but there will not 
he w very active demand for it before 
real' «Sold weather sets in, which will 
likely not be for another week or yvo. 
Recent heavy storms along th* Atlantic 
coast hake made it next to ' impossible 
for dealers to receive full supplies of 
fresh' fish, but as a large proportion of 
the local stock com» from Nova Scotia 
and New : Brunswick, the scarcity in the 
American markets will not be severely 
felt.

Merchants are now buying 
plies, of salt fish, and the market ia brisk 
as it usually is at this time of year Cod 

qf all kinds is advancing in pri 
scarcity is beginning to be felt, 

lees cod ia very firm, and 
that it will advance further, while green 
cod shows a similar tendency.

Demand for haddi» and kippered her- 
■ ring is brisk. Large bloaters are hard 

to get, in fact, there are none, and deal
ers have to depend upon the medium 
eizee, usually known as St John bloat
ers.

stmr Germania,
a mother, three brothers and

I s18 the yeai 
$37,96

9:
$41itt-

10:Ithe& ■7: "$34.10

; beck & j;
STOCK BROKERS, t

River; si*

ffir-'A straight forward ----------------
: proposition coming from a corporation , For the year 

With $100,060 ,.auital. National Bank ; ,or the. year 
references. Write for particulars. Star & | aeveral assessments

Co., Dept. 88 , 226-228 LaSalle; made by the Board of Assessors of tax» .tor the said City under The Saint John 
ent Jaw 18R9 nnd Acts in amend- 

were uiadirresp#tively

ei
$95.64,

33. and •: 
which 

taxes were

1903,
1904, $37.62;

for
$

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. EOTICE TO MARINERS.
Nov. 18th. Portland, Me., Nov.

ilyn, 247, O’Hara, from department announces

Schr J. N. Parker, 97 South, from

ÆST'.S“*Ê«.,...
Boston, master, ballast.

Cleared.

riCrescent 
Street, Chicago,Mrs. Richard Roach.

Friends pf Mrs, Rj.chard Roach'ÿere 
greatly shocked to".heart of her deatff, 
which occurred, unexpectedly, at her 
home, 20 Summer street, yesterday 
at noon. Although Mrs. Roach had 
been ill for some time, it was thought 
she was getting better, and when 
death claimed her, it was a great 
blow to her husband and family .Mrs. 
Roach had a large circle of friends, 
among whom she was very popular 
and she will be much ijnissed.

She was a daughter of the late
Besides

'15—The treasury 
he erection of a 

ston end, 
ri end of, , 
ushment :

Assestheir sup-

...aot'Ti— [ Ü"A .... Agents for fl A CO-7 BERRY & (X) , 
ldl (members New Y- rk ConsolUatsd Stock 

Exchihge.) !
'■'! ' :

Stocks,1 Bonds, Grain £.nd 
■ 01 Cotton.

Schr i
ty flonorjq 

t downer of
M!hju7c m2 a Duf hMSTidlS

Bell’s. 79'Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

àce, aa 
Skin- 

the chances are

fish _____ _____M „ of lajg
his" estate^having been assessed m 
Citv upon and in respect of such lots 
of "land for the said years by said re
spective assessments fn said respective 
sums, and tjie said", estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were ea>ch ' assessed upon sai<l lots 
of, land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said Citv. including, the support of the 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support , of the Policé. Firç Depart
ment. maintenance of the Streets and
See"

ty purposes, under the Law*
Dated the 14th day of Novembèr, A. D., 

1904-

L tuned1 
W. H.

the on the erid of 
ledge making out from Soldiers Cove, in 
Johns Bay.V

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO..
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 17; —

The schooner Alalabar, Capt- Jas. Walsh, 
and owned toy Joseph Read & Co., of 

« o-.* i Summerside this morning after having ,
Schr William F. Green, 217^, Hatfield, , undergone a thrilling experience durifcg '

forC.ty Island for orders John E. Moore ( the 3torm of this wee2. , BoUH^.Waahingtbn, Ndv. IT-

Schr Atibie C. Stufcto. 295, * Portland, Me., Nov. 16.—The Boston At Blaine today a bold attempt was
New York, Tim Alex. Gibson Railway fishing schooner Vidia Brigham, Capt. J. rnade to: hdld irp the ba-nk of Blaine.

StrUo! Entering the buihling » M=Jn-
Island, for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co. PortIand lightship, by the ocean tug tyre and Preéidnht Gundlach discov 
deals. Walter A. Luckentoach of New York, ered two ineh concealed in a closet.
Coastwise: Capt. John Daly and sank at once. They had slipped hnwhile the janitor

VBS8BLS Brame»0B ”• T0HM‘ il^Sf^i'oke/ioged

DOMINION PORTS. Éavîriân!Tom 17. robber, Fred Yooman. drew a revol-

Clwirlotietown P Ii. I. Nov. 18.—Ard Corinthian, from Liverpool; Dec. 29. ver on the bonk oHicuxls and made
stmr Manchester Trader from Manchester Concordia from Glasgow, Nov. 12. them hold up their hands while he
for Montreal. Ionian, from Liverpool Nov. 10. passed out He was captured three

. Svdnev Light Nov. 16.—Passed stmrs. London City, from London Nov. 12. £ , J
Ftolia Harvey ’ from Demcrara for S-yd- Lakonia, irrin (ilii.eniv, Nov. 26. blocks away.Etohit^Harvest Y.h«en Bentsen Lake Champlain, 468$, from LiveTDeoI. ----- ife... .—!=-:
^ti^lydney f“ New Ori»ns; Osoar O. j Nov. ’S». pit W------^
Frtersmhnm Lulea via Shields for Syd- | Lake^Lne, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov. ____ DEATHS.
“Halifax, Nov. 17—Art schr. Canadian Lake Manitoba, 6275 from Liverpool, àoÂcH-Ât "the family residence, 20 

from Cadiz via St. Johns NF. j Exchange from Manchester. y M.’ Z
c. Monîî™B^lrpm AntWCTP Pa8aed Dungeness “^^Vrivtidf^lifax

touringd bMges TW ! Parfsfanffrom I4v8fefT^c. 1. 'XT P f* 19th- iMt‘

^Saœuel8 sasSLsriJV--------^to?of^T^ar- PbiladelpM“ iD !li4°abn,rCo^Gftip * 4

Newport N^!19 Nov. 15-Ard stmr “T ,T Ship^ (TT/

Frieda, Port Inglle for Leith. Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 28.
Sid, schr» Gen. E. S. Greeley and Lu- ’ Barks

ctnda Sutton. Boston.
New Orleans, Nov. 15—Cld, stmr Pro

teus, New York.
Norfolk, Nov. 15—Ard rtmie King OCTOBER ARRIVALS AT THE PORT

Frederick, New York; Lord Antrim, OF BOSTON OF COASTWISE
Brunswick and cleared, for Liverpool;
r Clda' 15th”schrs F*&arlT “i-u^ton. °New The following table giv» the arrivals
York' Fred A. Davenport, Charleston SC at the port of Boston of v»sels engaged 
Florence I Lockwood New York. in the coastwise trade for the month of

Sid. 16th, hark Good News Rio Jan
eiro; schr» Chas. L. Mitchell, Charleston 
PC Helen Thomas Boston.

Pascagoula, Nov. 15-Cld schr Henri-!
ertta J. Powell Vera Cruz. IwSSSXw,^...............

Perth Amboy. Nov. 14.—Ard bark Mary i Barkentin» ................
C. Hale, Savannah. | Schooners ..........

Citv Island, NY., Nov. 16—Bound south jTugs ..............
schrs Abana, Dalhousie, NB; Gamecock, Barg» ..............
Huntington; Alton T. Miner, Huntington.

Bound east, bark Altona Hantsport.
Salon, Nov. 18—Ard schrs H. M. Stan

ley from Boston for St. John; G M Por
ter from Providence for Calais.

Baltimore Nov. 16—Cld stmrs Aladdin, 
for Halifax, via Savannah. Sid 16th 
stmr Powhatan from Providence.

City Island, Nov. 16—Bound south,schr 
Abanh from Dalhousie NB. Bound east...
Bark Altona from Hantsport NS.

Hvannls. Nov. 16—Outside schr Moon-,terms, 
light from Celais for New York. I Schr Anna, from St. John to

New Haven, Nov. 16—Ard schr Cora York lumber private terms.
Mav from St. John. t Schooner William Blshec, from Norfolk,

Portland, Nov. 16—Cld; stmr Hilda tor Ve., to Digby NB. pittas, private terms. 
i ' ■ w ” ■

from

POPULAR
PASTTIME.There is a brisk demand both for bulk 

oysters and for shells; the latter of which 
are moving freely. Dealers are making 
an effort to secure their stocks of shell 
oysters at once, as the season is near an 
end, and it will not be safe to ship after 
the cold weather sets in.

Bougfa^ and Sold for Cash or on mod 
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities.
wire to New York, Boa-

-■

William Smith, of Sussex, 
her husband, she leaves four daugh
ters, Misses Orlo, Marion, Beatrice 
and Bertie Roach, and one son, Fred 
W. Roach, of Brock and Patterson. 
The rema.ns will be taken to Sussex, 
on Saturday, where the interment 
will take place.

Direct private 
ton .and phfcago Stock Exchanges.

=*=/ ... . .

THE GREEDY OPERATOR.
“It is a thankless proceeding,'' re

marked the head of a large broke 
house, “to issue warnings against the 
dangers of a highly speculative and pro
fessional market. When the market ap
pears buoyantly strong, when stocks 
good and bad and indifferent are alike 
advancing, and when men could have 
made a handsome profit by purchasing 
even worthless stocks, few per 
in a mood to listen to warning 
heed them if given. Every broker knows 
the :1ate[which awaits him if he “fcalks” 
a customer intb selling his holdings and 

profits and that issue toy any 
should advance several points 

furtfter. If the account is not transfer
red fp ahother house, the broker certain- were
Lnr?^n^rbitahecn^8tt,r°Lt^akXt *■ Graff and J. N. Harvey the pres - 

a f*w additional dollars. If the stock, dent, vice-president and past presi 
aftse advancing several pointe reacts four dent of the association respectively, 
or five points and the cifatotaer can buy . * erfjoyable evening was spent,
the.stock back ch»per than he sold it A moBC at
outî that does not alter the situation in the ladies of the church assistl g 
the >least. The customer still is firmly the various tables. About 400 par

tite SPinion that if it had not been ,. k of the suppCr and it ia expectedfor this broker he would have held the took o realised towards the
et oak and got out at the very top. Of $100 will be realised towards tne
coufse, the chances are 99 to 1 that he new hall. The committees in charge 
would have done nothing of the kind. In ,
all probability he would have held the ■ " o Thomas Mrs Rstock until his profit had bees almost ! Cake-Mrs. F. S Thomas Mrs. K. 
wiped out or had actually been turned in- 1 Sinclair, Mrs. Edwards, Mis. Vin
to a loss. For this reason I very set- ! 
dom give advice to my customers.N.
Y. Commercial.

c E DOWDEN,erage
FRED. SANDALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
said The City of Saint

,C N. SKINNER. J°hn" £ " '
Recorder of The City of Saf^t,. John.

4 Manager.THANKSGIVING SUPPER.
A. of the Portland 

suo 
the

i ;
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Telephone 90$.

The Y. M.
street Methodist church held a 
cessful thanksgiving supper in 
school room last evening.

The room was prettily decorated 
With flags and bunting and Chinese 
lanterns. The guests, as they arrived 

received by T. A. Armour, M.

NOTICE.rsons are 
s or to -ar-87 and 88. V

.
Notice is hereby given that the first 

general meeting of "The St. John Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited)” 
will be held at the oflice of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint

J.php''andTr^tace*^! ^e^has^oùat

THURSDAY the 1st Day of . on. -aitH^rlaTav.inme.yt°ou9 P,72mE?lnc'
December. A. D. 1904, ^ _L___________________ _

'W:- ;v ?
QUEEN LILIA.

Clairvoyant and Scientific
PALMIST.

FOREIGN PORTS.

SAiLT10. at the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1904. JNO RrrgaETL.

W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.

Carleton Granite An«* Stearr 
Polishing Worns, '

■•■.v rof
.

3600 BAGS COARSE SAT.T to 
land at east St. John—ex Manchester 

! Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Price Low while landing.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & COf Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80.¥i ■
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Jr.

Red and Grey Granite 
Freestone and Marble.

VESSELS.cent.
Tea and coffee-Mrs. R. McConnell, 

Mrs. Hastings and Mrs. Coleman.
S. Thomas, Jas. Boyd,

GANDY & ALLISON,
$ 16 North Wharf.

Meats—F.
Mrs. Bradley.

Green table.—Mrs.

TO REPLACE STEAM. Telephone 364.October:
Coastwise. Month of October, 1904.

Tohnage 
137,019

16.228 
18,584 
36,483

205,314 
222,006

an Kinds ef Ofanetary tinm and Bnoetr
Bulfata, WerkOLU. ^.Atis-d.» T. A.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 16.—Railroad men 
here are much concerned today over a re- .
port, seemingly authoritative, that the Leitch, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Max- 
Del aware, Lackawanna and Western rail- wen
Sg'offiÆÆfaïMi Yellow table—Misses L. McConnell 

electric power. The interest of the offl- and Huey, 
cials of the road in the rpcent trials at 
Schenectady and their visit to the 
World’s Fair to study the models of 
electric engines on exhibition there, are 
pointed out as corroborative of the re
port told here.

Crosby, Mrs.
No.Class. The Bank of British North America.... 88

St. John, - West End, N.I....... ...69

---38Mrs. H. Breen, Mrs. J. ESTABLISHED 1836,
Myles.

Pink table—Mrs. Mclnnis, Mrs. T. 
A. Armour, Misses Wisely and Rey
nolds.

Red table—Mrs. Dibblec, Mrs. J. 
Boyd, Mrs. Thompson, Miss Has
tings.

White table—Mrs. Salmon, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Stanley Williams, Mrs. 
Porter.

■ i... 277 
..... 284

Total 1904......................
Total, 1908 .............

---------------- «
RECENT CHARTERS.

JUST RECEIVED. . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
Nelson Bourbes Whiskey, *

quarter casks Hunt, Roope * Benge 
nn port Wine.

' 10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie * C«., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cas» Pome 
pognez, q$•• ud P 

For

■ 5 puns
years old.Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to ID, for the accommodation of customers who find I JAMB&RYAN, * NOe l Kiny Sq, 
it inconvenient to do their franking during regular hours,

10British schooner Chadwoix, 421 tons, 
from New York to Mtutanza, case oil, 11 
cents.

British brigt Harry, 144 tons, Turks 
Csland, for Yarmouth NS., salt, private

New

WHEAT SHIPMENTS.
The shipments of wheat from Manito- 

ha and the Northwest Territories con
tinue to be well abreast of those record
ed for the same period last year. The 
wheat marketed from September 1 to 
November, the last date for which the C. Point Lepveaux, Nov. 18—9 a. m. — 
p b has any present record, is an- Wind north east, strong, cloudy. Thera* 
noanced to be 14.469,000 bushels, which j 36.

and Grcno Cham*ry
lints.
Bale by

y
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$3.00.been encountered in balaacteg the 
budget, and though the financée Were 
becoming more satisfactory it was 
impossible to take an optimistic 
view, while the 'Auegleich (Agreement 
as to the cost Austria and Hungary 
each is to bear for the administra
tion of their common affaire), and the 
commercial treaty negotiations with 
Hungary were still unconcluded.

Premier Von Koerber announced 
that the foreign relation» of the em
pire were friendly. The understand
ing with Russia regarding the Balk
ans had not been disturbed. All, the 
premier said, would deplore the 
bloody struggle in the far east and 
ardently desire peace.

Rome, Nov. 18:—Meetings and de- 
momstrations are taking place in 
many Italian cities to protest against 
the Innsbruck Incident. A meeting 
0# this description will be held Fri
day evening, in Rome, The police 
have taken extraordinary precaution 
to mamtain order and prevent mani
festations against the Austrian em
bassy and consulate. The police in- 
several towns have arrested socialist 
agitators, who! have been distribut
ing leaflets among the soldiers entitl
ed "To Conners," inciting theta 
to rebellion.

FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitçham
X -A A. r.\i > > I. V

Lavender 

Bath Powder.

A POLICY OF 
PROTECTION

Is Urged By Prem • 
1er of Austro• 

Hungary.
WANTS A TARIFF.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES Interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND
Elgin Watches Every Time,
And knowing as every dealer In first 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have Juet 
taken the agency lor showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line Just opening in 
Solid Gold. Gold Pilled and Stiver 
Cases, end offered at price» much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
Just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

-v ■ST. JOHN, V. NOVEMBER 18,19Q4-I

The St. John Evening Tlfcea is published 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St.
C». Ltd A company incorporated

at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
Jfihn Times Printing & Publishing 
I Joint Sto* Companies Act.

A. M. SEEDING, Editor.
. x- h

Men’s !under the /i
i

the only reason why we left to come 
up here.”

SESSION OF PARLIAMENT.
Toronto and Ottawa papers express 

the opinion that parliament Will be
summoned In January, probably . . ,
about the middle or latter part of Le Soleil, which advertises itself as
the month, and that the session will "the organ of the liberal Party”,
be a short one.The Ottawa correspond- ***** **'okes the spectre of Louis 
e»l of the Mail and Empire says:- Riel. On the anniversary of his exe-
«•K is not the intention to touch the cution it said:

._ ... on- "All those who were accomplices in
tariff until ofte this judicial murder have disappeared
quiry l\as taken place, and such en- fvom the public scene. Some have
quiry will not be possible until after gono down to the tomb, and the rest
the cnmn-ipr holidays next year, when have received their chastisement from 
Mr- Fielding and Mr. Paterson, with tlie electorate.” 

other minister, will tour the

KipDissolved in hot water, the natural 
odor of MITCHAM LAVENDER 
FLOWERS is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

50 Cents a Box. Long
Leg
Hand
Made
Boots;

V» FIREBRAND.

The Innsbruck Riots Pro* 
voke Angry Comment in 
Pariiament***G erman 
and Italian Parties Dis* 
play Bitterness***There
is Much Anger in Italy.

« ..........................
Vienna, Nov. 17—The Austrian par

liament resumed its sittings today.
The galleries wore crowded in anti
cipation of Premier Von Koerber’a 
speech, explaining the government’s 
attitude and intentions regarding the 
Innsbruck riots and the Italian uni
versity question. The premier’s re
marks regarding the Innsbruck- inci
dent were frequently interrupted by 
cries from the German parties.

The premier asked the house to
support the government bill for the London, Nov. 3.7:—One of the most 
establishment of an Italian law fac- brilliant theatrical performances over 
ulty at Rovereto, in order to per- held in Windsor Castle occurred to- 
mit the closing o.S the provisional night, when Reerbohm Tree, by the 
law faculty at Innsbruck ns soon as king's command, took down a special
possible. The Germans thereupon company to reproduce "A Man’s
shouted: “The Tyrolean veterans Shadow.”
will take care of that.” The stage was erected in the histor-

The premier concluded with an- ic Waterloo chamber, and the audi- 
nouncing that the government accept- ence was worthy af its setting. In 
ed all responsibility for the Innsbruck the front rwv of gold and red plush 
affair, and said the guilty parties chairs, sat King Edward; next to him 
would be punished. 1 was Queen Amelia of Portugal, then

It is considered improbable that | King Char.es of Portugal, 
the Rovereto bill will in any degree Queen Alexandra at his left, 
settle the Italian university question, were flanked on either side by • the 
the Italians having absolutely de- Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
dined to accept the government: s of- Duke and Duchess of Connaught. All 
fer to establish a faculty at Revere- wore the Windsor uniform, namely ev- 
to. ening dress with red collars and lap-

Having announced many new..bills els. The orders worn by the men and 
dealing with a variety of internal re- the jewels on the women's dresses 
forms, the premier emphasized the added brilliancy to an audience such 
urgency of the country devoting it- | as has seldom gathered in England, 
■elf to commercial and politicaHscon- King Edward ( and King Charles 
omic development, emulating Ger- both followed the performance viva- 
many and other nations. The) mon- cioualy. Mrs. James Brown Potter 
archy jrtust adopt a cuetiwne tariff especially attracted attention, while 
in order to protect homo production, Geraldine Wilson, a small child of 
and take measures to build up a new nine, upon whom tfiis • Jehyll and 
economic Austria on modern lines. Hyde melodrama hinges, also won 
Premier Von Koeber in reply to crib- frequent royal applause, 
icisms, maintained that both parties The caste included, Lionel Brough, 
must share the responsibility of the Gerald Du Maurier, Clarcn Blakistoei, 
deplorable Innsbruck excesses. Those and Kate Cutler.
disorders, he asserted, were not con- King Edward, despite a long and 
cemed with racial strife. The .inter- tiring day, looked exceptionally well, 
vention of the military was unhap- He sent hearty thanks to Mr. Tree 
pily attended by the death of an in- fqr producing this play, which, when 
nocent person, but it ended excesses, he was Prince of Wales, was always 
In closing the premier asked: one of Ms favorites.

"Who is to blame?”
There were angry shouts of “You,

Von Koerber”, and amid great con
fusion the debate was concluded.

The budget for 1905 estimates the 
expenditure at $355,206,830 and the 
revenue at $355,580,377. New rentes 
amounting to $2,894,800. will be is
sued for the redemption of the bonds 
of the public debt falling due in 1905.

The minister of finance in his bud
get speech, said great difficulties had

E. CLINTON BROWN. Druggist,
THE FLATIRON BUILDING.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets. 
OUR NEW STORE—Don’t forgot the 

address. 'Phone 1006.W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

' :•■!This is a direct appeal to race pr^ 
judice, and can only be mischievous in 
its effect. Le Soleil is not speaking as 
the organ of.1 the liberal party when 
it attempts to make a martyr of 
Louis Riel. The Riel incident should 
have closed with his death. It was 
a most unfortunate affair, but hé was 
a rebel, and paid the just penalty of 
a great crime.

It has been the hope of all patri
otic .Canadians that the memory of 
race strife might pass away, and citi-, 
sens of all nationalities unite in the 
upbuilding of a true Canadian na
tionality. That can never be done by 
appeals to past prejudices, or the in
sidious advocacy of sectionalism. The 
firebrand, whether of the press, the 
platform or the social circle should 
be givén to understand that' his ut- 

es are unwelcome.

•omo
country with the purpose of examin
ing Into the conditions of the differ
ent industries.”

At the moment there docs not seem 
to be any reason for a long session,

• and the members will no doubt Jjq 
glad to be relieved of the. heat aiid 
worry of midsummer sittings.

While Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going 
to California for a rest, and Hon. 
JJr. Fitzpatrick may go to Europe, it 
is announced that Hon. Mr. Suther
land’s health is not good, and he is 
likely te go south or west for * few 
docks rest.

STREET CNR 
COLLISION Rock Oak Sole Leather Bottoms. 

The Best Boot ever sold at 
$3.00.

■1 1

KING EDWARD 
AT THEATRE. With a Grand Trutik 

Freight Engine, 
in Toronto.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

Brilliant Presentation of 
“A Man’s Shadow” at 
Windsor Castle. \

Established 1889—Téléphona 638,

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN.
Dealer in all kinds of Freeh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clams.

HAS FATAL RESULT. VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
•PHONE 1327.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
A movement that might# well 

taken up in New Brunswick wss in
augurated in Galt, Out., this week.
It is thus described in a despatch to
a Toronto paper:— The activity of the officials on theAn important meeting was hold in ine activity oi me ou v
this town this afternoon, having to Maine border in the enforcement of 

proposed erection of a the alien labor law is vexatious and 
Hospital for Indigent Consumptives, UB_nelghborly, but this: country can 
lor the use of the County of .Waterloo atand ,t tjncle Sara is welcome to
XlDr.ad Radford presided, and briefly the potisy of rejecting (^radians and 

•\ tplained that in view of tke grow- Mating itgjiftne end «lenders, and 
tag prevalence of constaapttofe, it was tfoat Sort of lmmigrants. It is goodse fgssss; ss sas »- wüwi*. m
ate», victims of the plague, who were this country will continue to receive 
debarred either by their poverty or with satisfaction the farmer-folk of
the hopelessness of their state from y,e Dakotas and other states into the
admlsssion to established institutions nQrtj,west 
tortue treatment at consumptives.

itistics going to show that
rate from this disease in Canada, with regret, parts with 

Lord and Lady Minto. They have, 
during their vice-regal term, intelli
gently and sympathetically interpret
ed and entered into the feelings of 
the people of the Dominion. His 
lordslup is also remembered as a 
brave soldier, who was Gen. Middle
ton's chief of staff in the affair of the 
Riel Rebellion. His future career 
will be watched with unfailing inter
est by the Canadian people.

Three People Killed, One 
Fatally Injured, and a 
Dozen More Slightly 
Hurt***Motorman Lost 
Control and the Electric 
Dashed on to the Rail* 
way Track.

be

teranc

with
Thesedo with the

Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. St- A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice heaîthr K 
and comfort to style—we ■ 
combine them. Our long ■ 
hip, straight front models ■ 
are ideal corsets—which ac- ■ 
counts for their enormous 1 
sale.

; l
i-

Jr17;—(Special).— 
Three dead and one fatally injured is 
the result of a terrible accident at 
the Queen street East, crossing of 
tho Grand .Trunk railway tonight at 
6.35. At that time the fast freight 
for Montreal is due at the Level 
Crossing, i The gates bad been .tower
ed by the watchman and the hutom- 
atic “Scotch dogs” stood up eight 
Inches on the street car tracks. A 
street car, with a trailer, was i ap
proaching from the west at an ordin
ary rate of speed. Apparently the 
motorman lost control for the car 
dashed into the dogs, which are in
tended to effectually prevent any car 
from getting on the track. Instead 
of doing so in this case, the car con
tinued an» had gxxt partially on to 
the railway track when the locomo
tive of the freight struck it. The 
front half of the street car was torn 
from the body of the car and carried 
up tho, railway track about ’ 800 feet 
on the cow catcher of tho engine.

The Motorman was carried with it 
but miraculously 'escaped with but 
slight injury. The rqst of the street 
car remained stationary where it was 
struck. The roof Icpllapsed and fell 
on the heads of twenty passengers. 
The conductor was taken out in a 
dying condition. He succumbed on 
tho way to the hospital. Two others 
a man and à woman, were so serious
ly injured that they died a» hour 
after reaching the hospital. A child, 
one year old, belonging to s. Scotch- 

and his wife, out from the old

Toronto, Nov. R3
■ •v

’
-

,T. r.He read
the dea
tbs Dominion is about 8,000 a year; 
ta the province 3,694, and in 'the 
county of Waterloo, for example. 17; 
that in the Dominion the approxi
mate number of consumptive patients 
te 40,000, and in the Province of On
tario 15,000, permanently residing 
and spreading the contagion.

All the delegates spoke, and each 
oue heartily commended the move
ment outlined for the group of coun
ties represented uniting to build *
Consumptive Hospital of thair own.
The opinion expressed was that by 
each a pysn tbs moat good at the 
minimum of cost would, be accomp
lished.

As the outcome of the convention, 
a resolution ! was adopted, pledging 
each representative present to bring 
the subject up at the next Council 
meeting ta his county or city, and 
urge approval of the movement and 
its recommendation to the incoming 
Council, in the hope that joint action 
toward erecting the hospital in some 
central locality will be taken With
out dels®. It seemed to be the gen
eral feeling that if the prophnal be 
properly explained and urged, tho 
scheme trill reach ponanmmation 
within a"'year. with fire tugs

Delegates were present from fonr hlong the water front. Toronto and 
counties and several towns. Tito Halifax, « have lately djscdssed the
lame paper announced that, en the name jp^etioo, ÿo$ ca^de to «flta bp- 
same day there was heW at Strut- poette conclusion. In New York, 
ford, Ont., a meeting of the supscrib- Buffalo, and, .Detroit the fife boats 

the .Stratford branch of the to** ai>qrt*oo: of the fire riepart- 
National Sanitarium Association, at- not. 
which officers-were chosen and organ
ization completed.. The branch pro
poses to devote its funds to the wel
fare of Stratford’s indigent cOneump-

, !
Fr;

tLong hip, $l.oo to #3.50 
. & A. No. 23a, priceD

$l.£0I

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL 2

*

smir.STEAMER BURNED.
New York, Nov. 18:—The Central 

Vermont railway’s freight steamer, 
Mohawk was burned off Horton’s 
Point, I. I., near Greenport, today. 
The Mohawk’s crew was taken 
off by the Fall River line steamship, 
Boston, and taken to Fall River, 
Mass. Greenport is at the eastern 
end of Long Island sound.

♦
Even if the lower house of the 

Quebec legislature whould contain no 
conservative member after- tho com
ing elections, the ’base Would not be 
without preooedent. The next legis
lature of Michigan will not have a 
democrat in either the house or sen
ate. Some years ago the sayy legis- 

had only one democratic 
, . : ' »

The
A NEW TOWN ON THE BANKS

OF THE RIVER ST CROIX,
f-X -------------------------

Large Pulp and Paper Plant Will Give 
Employment to Half % Thousand 

y a Men***Electric Road Will Be Extend* 
' ed to the Falls**Work Will Commence 

at. Once,

lature
member. Evening

• ’ *  n: , Ac

The Montreal harbor board urges 
that the har

«Ü
man
country' just one month, had its leg 
torn off and will prqbahly die. The 
street railway officials admit the G. 
T. R. was in no way to blame, but 
they hâve Bo far not stated what 
the cause of the accident. The 
are W. J. MafiKay, conductor; Rus
sel T. S. Stevens, a member of the 
Royal Grenadiers who was returning 
from a sham fight and Mrs. Nahafly. 
Tho Infant was the son of Andrew 
Robertson, who, with his wife, was 
slightly injured, 
were more or less seriously hurt.

* ,n«S! •.3 Timeswas
dead

t: rr

i
era to V

will be ^delivered to any address 
in the. City for

The great shipbuilding Industry of 
Belfast appears to be reviving. Ac
cording to Lloyd’s Register of ship
building returns for the last quarter, 
there are eighteen steamers with a 
gross tonnage of 163,010 under con
struction in Belfast, as against 
eighteen with a gross tonnage of 
168,095 a year ago.

A dozen others

-»
THE DEATH ROLL.

, Saratoga, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Judge 
Charles S. Lestee, aged 80, the old
est member of the Saratoga County 
Bar, who practiced his profession 
here for 60 years, died today. He 
was born in Worcester, Mass, in 
1824.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Rev. Na
thaniel G. Spaling of Schodack, one 
of the best known Grangers In the 
country, died tonight at a local hos
pital aged 79.

Is expected the mill will be ready for 
operation In January, 1906.

Commence at Once.

'(St. Croix Courier.)
Transactions involving the expend

iture of millions of dollars cannot be 
opened and brought to a successful 
close in a day, and tSat the negotia-
twren^^H^Todd "d^Sons and New ! boarding house erected for usq of the 
York capitalists have at last terrain- | men to be employed there next sum-
^hSfat!sUfona matt6r ,0r|nY -y of the Washfr^p County 

In looking about ‘or a proper place railroad^ the propo** ^ ^eX
Le New^rk^^ntieLrcontr^oii^ ! Calais, but, by way of the Little 

in^largo capital were attracted to Ridge , highway, on tho Canadian
B oHheo «roCm a”d “ half

St. Croix, and, n Messrs Todd ^ 11 is 1 probable that our present
popple generally, the Messrs. Todd | railway company win éxtend
reer.hed out after < it electric roa4 out the Little Ridge

The Now York parties ^me wid hjghway to the fall8< but fail^
saw that every ProsP «inrn’heen that, the new,, company will con
ing and negotiations ha struct an > ■ electric tramway, for
steadily in progress. Monday freight anci Passengers, along thatwere terminated on Monday route to the Ja„B

Everything indicates a consider
able boom for this section of the 
country, in which both sides of the 
river will participate.

While the present mill- will he loca
ted on the United States shore of the 
river, building operations will be 
conducted on both sides.

Future Developments.

tive patients.
Why should New Brunswick lag) In 

the rear In this most necessary 
work»

25 CENTS
per Monthi paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES

During the present winter much 
land will be cleared and a large ■I

RUSHING TO CANADA.
Yesterday the Times quoted) a state

ment made by the U. S. consul gen
eral at Montreal, who had :jnet7W 
turned from Dakota, and who said 
tfce American farmers were coming to 
western Canada “in droves.’’ Oon- 
8r*atory of his remarks is tjEe iolr 
lowing, from the Winnipeg Telegram - 

Believing tbit to certain classes, of 
■sen far greater advantages 'We offer
ed by Canada than by the Cluted 
Bates a number of farmers from Ab
ercrombie, N. D„, have bought land 
In the vicinity of Karnsack, on the 
Dauphin branch of the Canadien Nor
thern railway, and will try their ltick 
on this side of tho line. The party 
consists of 25 ■ experienced farmers, 
moot of whom are in fairly affluent 
;ircumstances. They are all Scandin
avians, (>ut have been residents of the 
States for a number of years, and are 
well acquainted with the climatic con
ditions of this country, as well as 
the .methods employed in tilling the 
land here. J. E. Johnson, who is no 
stranger in the Canadian Best, is 
transacting all tho business. Seen at 
the Imperial hotel, where all were 
staying, Mr. Johnson made the fol
lowing statement to a reporter for 
he Telegram:
“We all fcul confident that our pro- 

pects in Canada are better than in 
be States and it is for that reason 
:bat we are coming here. We’re all 
nerd working men and think that we 
can do better out here. We got good 
land around Karnsack at prices that 
sec could never dream of down south, 
and we think we've got a good thing. 
One or two of our psrty have been 
in this country at Itarvest time, so 
that we are not quite strangers. No, 
there is no kick corning from us a- 
gainut the States. The government 
bas treated us all right, but the 
country is getting crowded and rents 
ye rising every year. That’s #.bput

There is a rumor in Ottawa that 
idtsu1 St#», XBIÉBtaMpRtain.'of parliament 
Sir William Mulock may make 
move looking to the nationalization 
of the telegraph and trunk telephone 
lines, in favor of which important 
step ho spoke last session.

--- :--- - : •--- -
It is sad to be compelled to côifr 

template the fact during tho Thanks
giving season that the total dividpçd 
of Standard Oil this year has only- 
been 36 per cent, compared with 44 
per cent last year. Our hearts go 
out to Mr. Rockefeller.

some

*

COMING TO ST. JOHN,
St. John citizens will learn with 

interest of the coining visit of Mr. 
Bernhard Lindman,

Truss
H. S. CRUIKSHANKl

^>iFLpRlST.J^-

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
Carnations, Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Golding street I 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Heights,

the celebrated 
expert of Montre- 

J al. This eminent spec- 
_ _ JltaUst will bo ,»t the 

loyal Hotel Thursday, 
r -I Friday, arid Saturday,
V 1 December 1st, 3nd and

' 3id, where ho will 
treat all cases of Rupture—no charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter which is 
only one of many hundreds.

. 3670 St. Catherine St.A
Montreal, 19th May, 1904.

»,
i .These

last, by the sale to the new com
pany, known as the St. Croix Pulp 
and Paper Co., of two hundred thou
sand acres of timber lands on both 
banks of the St. Croix, the largest 
single area ever handled in one tran
saction in Maine or New Brunswick.

Large Capital.
The new corporation with a capital 

of $2,500,000, has been formed pro
visionally with Frank Todd as presi
dent, X. B. Hosford, vice president 
and general manager, A. L. Hobson, 
treasurer, H. F. Todd, J. L. Hobson 
and G. W. Hatchett directors, and B. 
Y. Curran clerk. Its headquarters 
are in Calais.

Two magnificent water powers arc 
available, at Spragues’ Falls and 
Grand Falls, only a few miles apart, 
and it is not fully determined yet, 
just where the greatTactories will be 
erected.

The paper mill will hâve a daily 
capacity of seventy-five tons of fin
ished products. The mill and dam 
will cost $1,000,000 and employ
ment will bo given to four or five 
hundred men, mostly sklUed mechan
ics.

if.:I

—»

THEY FAVOR
arbitration. j

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—The National 
Founders’ Association today discuss
ed tho question of arbitration. There 
was general concurrence in the state
ment of President Frank of Pitts
burg, that the “Iron Holders’ Union 
ot North America, which had been 
for 14 years conservative and fair, 
was beginning to be controlled by a 
radical element.”

A resolution annouifding “continued 
belief in the principle of arbitration, 
and our disapproval of strikes or 
lockouts”, and instructing the “offi
cers and administrative council to 
favor arbitration with our employes, 
either,, singly or collectively, when
ever and wherever it will enable them 
to establish and maintain just and 
equitable relations between our mem
bers and their employees", was 
adopted.

Eventually, the company antici
pates the erection of another mill on 
the Canadian shore to meet antici
pated demands for its products from 
England and Eurojican countries.

With the almost limitless supply of 
spruce at their disposal the corpora
tion will be in a position to àuppiy 
all demands and there is every as
surance of extensive operations for 
many years to come.

The company will require only the 
spruce growth upon their areas and 
F. H. Todd & Sons have secured the 
first option on the pine timber, a 
provision which will enable them to 
operate their saw mills as at pre
sent.

While there is some regret that tho 
paper mill cojild not be located at 
tho Union, ns was at first mooted, 
the enterprise cannot fail to be of 
very great benefit to the group of 
lawns at the head st tide water.

B. Lindman, Esq.,
Dear Sir:—

On the 39th of December 1902, you 
fitted me with one of your trusses. I 
may say that I wore it for one year 
as per your instructions. Having left 
off the Truss in January last, I think 
I can say that it has made a perfect 
cure. The wearing of the Truss caus
ed me no discomfort whatever after 
the first week.

Hoping you may continue to re
lieve suffering humanity with the use 
of your Truss,

Where I have now the largest and most up-to-date Green
houses in the Province. 1 am now prepared to fill all orders 
at any time promptly.

t Store at the same old stand, 159 Union Street.
, S 698 A Store.
• l 698 B Residence.»

*#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ \
JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

I remain
One that has been relieved. 

JAS. G00DFELL0W. <► Boots. Shoes and Rubbers I
J I AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. T
< ► Men'» Hand Made Kip Long Boot». *3.00. J _
; ♦ ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦xi » ♦ »♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ • m m » ••»»»»» »
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IR THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK (PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BÊ t-'ALLEP? TELL THE 
TIMES AB.OJUg IX, ,

With their attendant families this 
means tho creation of n new town of 
three thousand or more ' inhabitants, 
and it xett't be loué ta building, It

4
the TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST , AFTERNOON NEWS-
PAPER EAST QE MONTREAL,

I
— ~7

■J

«ÉMHv

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid
Servants and 
Service.

?

Q
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We Launder 
Everything

NEARLY KILLED, 
LEFT TO DIE.Morning News, in Brief.GRAVES OF SOLDIERS

IN SOUTH AFRICA,
-■

night of the successful high" tea which 
[haa been lu progress for the past 

The stone work on the new build- four days. At .the pink table 850 
log at the corner of Germain and visitors partook of a substantial ro-

** of the Retting Places of Canadians
Marked—McCreary of Hampton and $*•—**-** ‘irtSm ST «S S.
Other Maritime Men Are on the List ‘ “m =ÏÏT'",r "*°"

t. Ai »«.<• «™ o> a».
and Barbour, -who have the contract | tepjj This it ig expected will be 
for the water extension, passed { jIowey t,y a further advance in re- 
through the city yesterday to Hali- 
fax. Mr. Barbour said he waa aware ^ 
of the attitude taken by the Mayor
of Halifax in connection with his be- Allan Une, passed through the city 
inr a resident citizen of the United yesterday on their way to Halifax 
States. He says that although he to make arrangements for the arrival 
has worked for som? years in the of the first mail steamer, the Ionian. 
States, he always had remained a g, j, Kevins, Wm. E. Malone and 
Canadian citizen. In connection with others of the Boston Knights of 
the work in St. John, he said every- Q0iumbus, who came here to conduct 
thing was progressing most favour- the third degree ,wbrk at the institu- 
abiy. tion of the St. John council; also g.

&fss,®vss:!lsS&S2&siÆi£fÂIV * *”"■ -
on the history of the church was 
read by Guy Keirstead. Rev. Dr.
Gates and Rev. Gideon Swine, ad- •g}«jghing islbetpg enjoyed at 
dressed the gathering., A Short musi- Sufficient know fell during
cal programme was rendered, and re- atorm on Monday to make run- 
freshments were served. ners preferable to wheels.

The concert last evening in the q putnam, accountant in the
school room of St. Davis’s church Royal pj.nic Qf Canada at Moncton, 
was most enjoyable. Following was been granted two months leave
the programme: Chorus; recitation, | ajjsence and left yesterday for his 
Jack Morrison; dialogue. Kenneth hom0 in Truro.
Campbell, Weldon Currie and Arthur i
WiUett' chorus; song, John Lawson; A curious election wager has come 
piano duet, Hazel Campbell 4id to light in New Glasgow. It was 
Innés Ogdlvy; recitation, Jean Camp- made between a young lady and gen- 
bell. song Annie Van wart; dialogue, tleman. The loser of the bet was to 

’ boys- chorus by Sunday school buy a box of chocolates and take the 
! winner for a trip on the tram line.

I The young lady was the liberal and 
There was a special service in the I won ^e bet, but the young man’s 

Evangeline home last night conduct- , employment is such that the only 
ed by the matron, Mrs. Cain, and time he has in which to pay the bet 
her assistant, Adj. Beckstcad. Throe ja Qn Sunday, The yoUng ]ady ob- 
children belonging to the home w jects to going on Sunday as she can- 
dedicated to the service of God. J d against the Sunday

Local» The Devil Wagon Lends 
Its Spirit to Its Own>

9
* ;

ers.
From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty o

New York, Nov. 17.—Pinned in a 
blanket and lying by the roadside, 
suffering from a possibly fracture of 
the skull, Jacob Clemons, 58 years 
old, a farmer of Saw-hill Lane, West 
Chester, was found today near Wil
liams Bridge. A short distance away 
were his horse and wagon, the hojso 
hitched to a tree and the wagon 
partly wrecked. Near where Clemons 
was found were marks in the road 
which indicate that a collision bo- 
tween a wagon and automobile may 
have occurred there.

Clemons regained consciousness for 
a few momenta tonight, and in a 

the coroner said that 
his wagxm was run into by a yellow 
automobile, in which were four jnen 
and a woman, lie was thrown out 
into the road, and was not immed
iately unconscious, though helpless. 
The occupants of the automobile 
started on without paying head ; tp 
him, but stopped when about 50 
yards away. ^AU five returned to 
where he lay and yhc woman held his 
head in her lap and wiped his face 
with her handkerchief.

Clemons said as they were prepar- 
he asked them not to leave

'

of Those Remembered, COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTSV
, i s

Ottawa, Nov. 15/—In view of Lady have now been erected by Lady Min- 
Minto’s departure froth Canada, Her to’s association:
■Excellency has deemed it wise to a—IV. J. Anderson, F. G. Arnold, 
make, a general statement of the Dell, II. Adams, G. F. Armstrong,J. 
work which has been done in the di- Adams, A. W. Arms den, H. M. Arn- 
rection of marking the graves of the ,0ld, W. G. Adams.
Canadians who fell in South Africa, b—N. D. Builder, J. E. Burch, E.
In which she has taken so deep and s. Banfield, A. B. Bing, J. Black, C. 
active an interest. Accordingly the p_ Busby. G. Bradley. O. T. Burns, 
following was given out from Gov- c. m. Barry, W. S. Brady, J. E. 
animent House last evening. Ball, E. C. Baker, C. Begg, W. E.

The following details may be ac- Bra,nd, J, Brothers, E. M. Banks, H 
captabio to those who are interested B Barr> q. m. BoU, A. G. Burrell,
in the attempt to mark in a suitable w j c. Br0Wn.
meaner the last resting place of those c—E.V. Canoellor, C. W. Cotterill, 
brava Canadians who gave their w Chalmers, M. C. Chapell, J. J. 
lives for the Empire during the coopel.j jj. Cotton, D. H. Campbell, 
South African’.war. The number of c Cruikshank, C. Cameron, H. H. 
Canadians who fell during the war Cleroents,
was 246. Of this number 11 were D_R j Danamoor, C. R. Dandy,
buried at sea or drowned and their w Duhamel, J. Davidson, J. Drury, 
Bodies not recovered, and five are j A Douglas, J. Defoe, L. S. Davis 
buried in England. Whilst it was j R D- “
found that relatives or comradee-in- ’E_E ^iveU S- H. Elliott. C. N. 
arms had already provided lasting „ 
memorials in 12 cases, 25 graves F_E . wilson
tM remain unidentified, but it is w. M. Fer-
expected that these Will be located nie j E Fai-fey, J. H. Findlay, G.
shortly, and as soon as this is done ™ ̂  ,, vnrmstmemorials will be sent from Canada gill C Goodfellow.

H—W. DeVere Hunt, D. B. Ham
mond, W. Haynes, N. Hill, B. Hunt, 
N. Hughes. W. Hanna, W. E. Holm- 
back, W. A. Hull, W. E. Hodgkinson, 
W. H. Hunter, M. G. Huston, A. L. 
Howard, W. J. Hampton, F. S. McL 
Howard.

I—W. Irwin.
JJ-—c. Johnston, W, Jameson. C. E 

E. Jackson, A. Jones, J. G. John
ston, J. M. Johnston, A. L. James.

K—T. J. Kean, A. B. Kingsley, R. 
J. Kerr, W. A. Knisley.

L—R. Lett, G. R. Lundy, W. Lat
imer. fi. H. Lee, B. Listofi. C. Les
ter, Z, R. E, Lewis, F. J. living, W 

sl|e. A. JE. H. Hogan*,,Larue

Mossre. Sherman and Roth, of the Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, timsli 

that is so much sought after.

i

-rT*! statement to
in

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58:UNGAR’S

j-
(1<V. Prt>(V*cm<.'AA Gilbert's Lane Dye Work-':!

LAOE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NBV
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ing to go
him. They said they could not stop 
but would send a physician, Clemons 
said, then he became unconscious.

City AgentMACAULAY BROS & Co.,■ i
i 4
1

to mark the .same.

Still to Be Marked. I

Take a 
rieners
Advice

•• . ' , v-;:< : ■ ■ A,.. .. ■
• £ =, i ‘ • £<ilt6(.' f

; : i . l.so'd ;
j o. ■ /c t r-

seven
choir.'"After deducting these numbers 

there remained 193 graves to be 
marked, end memorials were accord
ingly despatched to South Africa for 
this purpose, the last instalment 
reaching that country in April,
1904. A telegram has now been re
ceived from South Africa stating 
that all memorials for the above 
graves will be in position * over the 
gravés* for which they are intended 
by November 15, 1904.

The work of electing these memor
ials has been enormous owing to the 
vast extent of country over which the J • 
graves art scattered and owing to R- wrTXS 
the incomplete nature of the com- M—W. j. ïïoore, E. T.
munioations. Lady Minto and her E. Mullins, J. R. MargeFO 
committee have, however, received■ Moore, A. A. Muundrell, W. 
the greatest possible distance in J. A.™ Marion, H., C. Milfl* 
this arduous work from Colonel H. j Morden, E. Mullins, R. J.,M<
S, ‘Greenwood, lately of the 3rd p. K. Milligan, D. J. McGm, . 
Prince of Wales’ Canadian Dragodn», G. McNaughton, A/ McNieolL D. Mc- 
and new employed in connection with Millan, F. Mackintosh, A. SfcQueen, 
the South African railway. To him, P. H. McCreary, R. W. Mackenzie,D. 
to the South African Railway Com- McGillivray, J. Murphy, 
paay, who have generously transport- N—J. Neild, J. H. Nelles, R. J. 
ed the stones free of charge over Northway.
their system, ut to those ladies and O—G. M. O’Kelly, G. Orman, C. C.
gentlemen, mostly Canadians, who Owen, E. P. O’Reilly, 
have voluntarily given their most p.—G.- St. A. Pearce, J. A. Pater-
able service in helping to bring to a gon_ e. G. Parker, E. Purcell, F. C. 

. successful issue this difficult undertak- page, J. J. Purcell, N. Price, J. C. 
ing, the warméSt thanks of Lady Perry> w. T. Peters, J. A. Patterson, 
Minto and her committee are due. h. Patton, J. E. Pemberton, E. 
The work has been efficiently, econ- pj^t. 
omically and rapidly performed by q._J. E. Quinn, 
them under Circumstances presenting r._A. Radcliffe, - A. 
many serious difficulties, end they Riggs, J. Rasherr.v, W. H. Rea, A. 
have fairly earned the gratitude Reynolds, D. I. Ramsay, W. J. H. 
which will undoubtedly be extended ros3i G. 8. Racey. 
to them by patffibtic 'Canadians. The s.—R. Sauer, L. B. Scott, W. Sew-
accounts of the fend stand et pie- ter B a. L. St. "George, G. R. Ser
vent as follows: The amount of sub- pgjJ j h. Sproule; J. C. Sievert.W. 
ecriptions collected, plus the interest j gcott, R. Smith, J. H. Somers,J. 
on the same up to date, is about B gcott, H. Sloan, W. Smith, G. E. 
$13,000; The Balance on hand after sterling, R. J. Stobo, A. Sherritt, 
paying all claims is now about $5,- j p Shipp, O. Smith, J. C. Step- 
100. Further expenditure will be in- hênson, J. Simmdll. 
curred in fencing in the graves on t.—T. Tilley, A. Timlock, R. D. 
open veldt, and the balance will pro- Taylor, J. Todd, C. T. Thomas, 
Babiy be diverted to the erection of w Tooke, J. R- Taylor, P. F. R. 
a central Canadian memorial bear- Tabb. , a?.
ing the names of «J1 Canadians who v.—A. F. Vatioram, Vt. Vollrath.
fell di*ing the waif, which it is.pro» w._H. B. Williston, W. Wood, W.
posed to erect later oa in Pretoria. F. Whitley, W. White, F. Wasdell, F.

W. Withers, A. Withey, R. A. Wet- 
A. West, W, West, H. J. xWig-

■■

Thera was a 
service in No. 1

Wm. McAUietfet, of LdrrifeViîle, St.
John counts', an employe of the C. ty relative to a'seeeessor to W.
P. R., while working at Bogig’s ÿbggio, who gave up his scat in the 
crossing yesterday afternoon had a /ocal house to run for Ottawa in the | 
heavy rail fall on his foot, crushing liberal interests, fete that Hon. J. B, 
his great toe. 'Dr. Macfarland, of Burchill, J. W. B. Snowball, Warren 
Fairville, dressed the wound. Mr. ; Winslow and Robert Murray ate 
McAllister will be laid up for some named in connection with the gov- 
time. ernment candidature with the choice

is likely to rest between Messrs. Bur- 
chill ahd Snowball.

,1*. ■ ■

■—■Reports from Northumberland coun-
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Peter’s hal} .was crowded to its 
capacity last evening for the,last
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HONORED
MR LONGLEY,

KILLED WHILE 
OUT HUNTING. i

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”

Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it

A
Thomas E. Hamm of Fain 

ville Had His Skull 
Shattered Yesterday.

Thos.' E.

For Gift of Fountain to 
Lawrencetàwn ••• Heuis ii V

of Annapolis.
Annapolis, Nov.17:—The marriage Yesterday morning, 

of Frank H. Dodge and Miss Nina Hamm, of- Fairville, was instantly 
Mildred Buckler, daughter of Mr. killed by the aéofeèntal discharge of 

and Mrs. Millan H. Buckler, his gun, while out hunting, 
took place at their home on John Miles, of Charles street, and 
the Moose road, last evening. Rev. ; Mr. Hamm, of George street, both 
E. E. Daley, officiated. . Today they citizens of Fairville, were out hunt- 
leave for Boston, followed by the best <*eer "<*ar the Mamvwogonish
wishes of their many friends for a Marsh. Arrived at their huntmg 
happy and prosperous future. «round each had two shots at. separ-

Today Thanksgiving is being ob- al'° d™s Thc hunte,’s tl,cn m*mX' 
served by the Anglican and Mctho- «»’ -ade a tong ctrcular sweep and

met again in some small growth 
dist churches; in the lattei, a union that hu(i ueeh swept over by last 
service was held this morning. The ycar’a fires. Here seeking a sheltered 
Baptist church will have a roll call spot tivTtman saf^prtWn ofi V stump 
this evening. to hai s a chat aad enjoy/a fnom-

The case of Miller vs. Green,which ing smoke, 
was three times tried by a 'jury and . They had not been long thus en- 
twicc passed upon by the Supreme gaged whan the snapping of some 
Court of Canada, was finally settled twigs "Attracted «.TMilcs* . attention. ;J’. 
at the last sittings of the Supreme Taking up his gun he advanced six 
Court held her», with a judgment in or eight feet from^hc spot,ori: which 
favor of Mr. Green, dismissing with ho had been sitting ami stopped with

-''J..
;i I,

Roy, W. A. V

»

•:/ ■though” ■

• : od .
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■ 1 i;-< ■ id. lîj-e vjrlw»»Cough too? ■ ■
■v: i«(
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»»J V Bad. Ail nipt
„ ' f.,-, et: .rro’’ ,'»rV. •; •!** ■»> S- *’ »uw *

“Weill listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice Is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s, 
the real thing nowadays.”

w-
vti* if . . '

The Work Accomplished. f/ï SS-l-A 
fch r-i't ~

more, 
gins.

Z.—E. Zong.
The following is a complete list of 

those over; whose graves memorials favor of Mr. Green, dismissing 
costs the açtipn brought against him. his back towards his comroçlp.

The last of the horses in use on r Ill the a*t otTjstthrng ffer' ty repeti
the Middleton and Victoria Beach tion of the noise, Miles "
Railway, were last week shipped via At. t,hp -report of V fflm at Tus 
D. A. R. for Parry Sound where back. Turning his head pari 
Messrs. Giroux and Jamison have ta- round he saw his companion sinking 
ken a new contract.

:>m;. ; •?r

A SUCCESSFUL
SLOŸD SCHOOL. —— ê

Woodstock Institution is 
Doing Excellent Work 
•••Other Hews Hotes of 
Interest

When Baby Conies 
You’ll Need Strength

was surprised 
'‘ very 

head partly a-
/

j to the ground at his very heels with 
Lawrencetown will give Hon. J. the rifle dropping from the lifeless 

W. Longley a demonstration that ev- finger» of the man, who a few seconds 
eninc in honor of the event of the before was his cheerful companion, 
placing of the new drinking fountain, ! Mr. Miles lifting his companion’s 
his gift to the: town. head, found that the whole left side

Rev. G. A. Cleveland, of Minnea-1 ol the head had been shot away. He 
polis, Minn., has become pastor of a was forced to leave his comrade there 
Lewly organized Baptist church in ^lo he notified Jas. Robmson 
that city. Mr. Cleveland formerly whose home was about U miles a-
livedün Clarepos in this county. .5!£* MI’a 

rp nnrjo'iit RinrffiPN Liar pntpiw] on ^ ® and told Jas. Masson and, Cor-„ rn^’ nf studv m civ- ODer Macfarland. These men hasten-
fl ° y , . . y. ~TTmmrsitv r>f ^ with all speed to the scene of the
» ^ tragedy. After hearing John Miles’
New Brunswick, Frede 10 . story the coroner gave orders to

Steamer Dodogne, apt fY- havc the body removed to his home
sailed from thip port on Saturday pajrvjuc
afternoon, withacargo of Ÿ.9Ç7 bar-( Mr Hamm was employed by Jas. 
relsof apple» for thb London mar-|Masson as a carriage Bmith. He was 
*cc*-> .. a son of S. D. Hamm of Elm street.

Ho was 37 years old and had been, 
married about twelve years, and was 
also a member of'the Fairville' fire 
brigade. Mrs. Hamm is overwhelmed 

Three Venturesome Soys Got a with grief over her sudden loss and

OaMn, ,n P— r...
terday Afternoon. ., Four helpless children arc left to
„ ' mourn the loss of a kind father.
Yesterday afternoon three lads. The deceased leaves two brothers, 

while crossmi; tile pond near the ; Samup, w. and Wm. E„ and throe 
falls at Rockwood Park fell through sisters, Mrs. James Blfzzard, t0f 
the ice into about four feet of water Wickham; Mrs. Walter Whittaker and 
One of the boys went to the middle j£rs g Taylor
of the pond evidently to try the | Coroner Macfarland has decided 
strength of the ice and fell through, that an inquest is not necessary. The 
The other two ran to his assistance victim of the accident was probably 
but the ico gave way and they too, sitting on the stump when the 
were treated to a cold bath. likely caught and was discharged!

They managed to get out without --------------a—-----------
much difficulty and hurried to the 
gateman’s shanty at Gilbert's Lane, 
and after getting warmed and par
tially dried started for their homes.
One of the lads is confined tb bis bed 
as a result of the ducking.

y.iktNo Mother Can Rear a Healthy 
Child Unless She Is Strong 

Herself.
✓

I , It j
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FERROZONE t
: v- =

Imparts New Vigor — Braces, 
Nourishes, Strengthens Weak 

Women.

Woodstock, Nov, 17.—An institu
tion that is doing a vast amount, of 
good in. this town is the Sloyd 
school, in Payton’s building. The ef
ficient teacher. Miss A. Gertrude 
O’Brien, is woll known throughout a woman’s anxieties multiply ten
ths province a» hm expert in that fold about the time the new baby is 
line of education. The new school ; expected. If her strength is exhaust- 
room is a vest improvement over the! ed and her blood weak, it goes hard 
one used last term is larger, more in the hour of trial. Ferrozono 
airy, and in every way better equip-! should be used bevause it makes the 
ped for the successful prosecution of j blood nutritious and rich. By instill- 
the work; new lockers are now being ing new strength into every part of 
built which, when completed, will; the body, it uplifts your spirits at 
give the school a perfect equipment, once.
She roll shows the names of 120 j Childbirth is certainly mode easier 
bOys from the difteren* town schools, by Ferrozone. The following state- 
The grades ore No, VI to No. XI in- mean expresses the earnest gratitude 
elusive ol Mrs. M. E. Duckworth, of Durham.

Bench work, mechanical drawing It is a woman’s ftory-^' her
case—told that other women may

.ûi lUB,V'i i> fi 1.
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CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED
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THE ICE WAS THIN.
St John, N. B.»Sole Proprietors

. end nature lessons on wood are the: . . __
principal studies. The teacher marks Profit by her_expOTlenca.
a drawing of each model on the! “Before baby was born I was in a 
blackboard, after which each scholar ! miserable weak, nervous state I 
commences the work of making the no^r^rve strath. I tried to

training, F B. Kidner, Fredericton, | bracad me up at ,mre.
who is an able speaker^ will acWress u me atIvngth and spirits,
the Carleton Co“îlt^iT?®;^er® j brought back my nerves and cheerful-
tute, which will be held on D< c- ncs6 j-rom my experience with Fer- 
22 and 28, on the benefits of manual. rozone j recommended it to all ux- 
(raining. . I pectant mothers.”

Fewer Bros, have the contract to | xiiero is more concentrated, noiriili- 
install the heating apparatus in the m(,nt jn j,-err0Z0iie than you can get 
remodeled court house at Andover, froll| al,ything else. It supplies whit 
and they are now engaged upon the ■ wenk systelll9 n(vd, simply take one 
work. ... I tablet at meals and you’ll feel up-

Rev. James Ross, who is doing jiftod at once. Ferrozone makes 
mission work throughout the l,ro~| healthy, virile, vigorous women: try 
vince for the Presbyterian church, is .( 50c. per box of fifty tablets, or
in town today. six boxes tor' $2.50. at all ilea.era,

Although the town elections will or |,y mail from N. C. Poison A 
not be held for two months, discus- Kingston., Ont, and Hartford, Conn.

. sion as to tile candidates is already y. S, A. 
heard. Mayor Lindsay is entitled to.
a second term, and will likely be in | THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA- 
tho field. While several names of pos- TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
sihle candidates are mentioned, many 1 AN EXCEPTIONALITY GOOD MKD- 

favorable to the re-1 fiM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER- 
j T1SERS.

It Costs Moneygun

What is Catarrh ?
It is an inflammation of the 

ous lining of the throat, bronchial 
tubes and nasal passages excited by 
germs that can only be destroy
ed l>y fragrant healing Cat- 
arrhozone which is breathed dir
ect to the seat of the disease, and 
has never yet failed to cure. Pleas
ant to use, absolutely certain to 
cure, Catarrhozone always gives sat
isfaction. "I suffered from nasal cat
arrh so badly that I couldn’t breathe 
through my nostrils, writes, G. K. 
Wilmot of Meriden. I used Catarrh- 
ozone for a few minutes and was re
lieved. It cured ’in n short time." 
No other remedy just like Catarrh- 
ozone,—it’s the best. Two months’

' treatment 11,00; t$sl W* 35*

Jo advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs mooe 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. I 
you see the point ?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousand 
of readers that see no other paper.

muc-

HARCOURT NEWS.
Harcourt, Nov. 18:—A. J. Morton, 

merchant, is quite ill.
Dr. and Mi». U. F. Keith, removed 

to Moncton this week. They will re
main there during the winter.

Matthew Shirley has sold his inter
est in his house,and lot here, and 
will build h new 
mile south of the VI. C. IJ. station, 
near Clarence Wry’slformer residence.

A largo number o§ our people spent 
yesterday, to

* idcnce, about one

Business Office Telephone 705
rate-payors arc
election of this y set’s board.
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ar-fe A STEAMERS. RAILROADSCOAL-r >i "*' THANKSGIVING WEEK
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

THE STEAMERMinudie Coal.t-i .

Maggie Miller ’One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

t On and after SUNDAY, July 3, >19*4. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- ea „ '
ville Kcnnebecaeie Island and Bays- „ LEAVE ST. JOHN,
water, dally, (except Saturday and °‘ c7mSbdltun for Hali,ax Bnd
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton
p. m. -No- 4—Express for Quebec and

Returning from Bayswater at 7 No. a»?Ls for Poi„t de Chane 
1U* a* 0X1X1 4r*10 P- m- Halifax and Fflctou ..

mi Carnival of College Sports to Continue 
Through Six Days, and Schools and 
Universities Will Give Students Va
cation That Another Visit to Exposé 
tion May he Made.

.f
7.00
8.00

Minudi0 Çoal Co.
United

Jas. S. MçQivern, Agt
Tel. 42 V 339 Charlotte St.

11.10

Ta . 11.45
txm ........ 13.15

........ 17.15
.. .. 18.15

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at No. 136—SùtM for Hatnpt 
7.15 and 9. a. and 3.30. and 5A mm.'<2

No. 134—
Mon 

No. 10— »
Sydney;^,;. .

trains arrive
No- |~|jfBpréss ,rom tfraUfax and
No. 1Ô5—Sub. from Hampton . . 
£°-’ 7—Express from Sussex .. . 
No. 1.33—Express from Montreal andwlluDCC

■E^lor Haïïfa^"
ney .35?.}........................

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

......... 19.00à

SI „
« . » m M

«
.......... 23 M

AT ST. JOHN.MM- Light the FeederLouts, Nov. 17—Thanksgiving ’• They have been invited to give an ex
drill on the Plaza of St. 

Shurtleff College will also 
delegation from the same

St. a. m.. and 5
at the World!s Fair will be • hibition .... 6.35 

. 7.45 
9.00

week
rounded off with a visit from Prèsi- Louis. 

Roosevelt, Vice-President elect send
V, r>

With Charcoal and have no smoke 
to blacken the isinglass.

FEED TtlE FEEDER
With Triple X tehigh-GIBBON & 

CO.’s best Hard Coal. :
SCOTCH HARD COAL
in Chestnut, pint and Egg sizes, 

delivered in bags.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.adent

Fairbanks and members of the cab- city.
fnet. on Saturday, November 26. I President Smith of the Illinois
More than a score of colleges and ; Wesleyan University, in an enthusias-
univorsitics have accepted invitations tic friend of the Exposition and he 

, to participate to the exercises plan- -has assured the World’s Fair man
ned for'the six and the season 1 agement that there will be a good
wiU bo enlivened by many social fun- ! percentage of his 800 students pres- 
ctions, athletic events and special | enj_ during Thanksgiving week. Log- 
oereraonies. “ | an. University will be likewise re-

On Thanksgiving day, Thursday, ! presented. President Miller of the 
November 24, all ^ bua’ne8S will be | hoard of trustees has brought the 

! depended in St. Louis and the pop- ! matter favorably before the faculty 
jlacc will join ip the exercises at. an(j urged the attendance of as many 
the World's 'Fair. Appropriate scr- ! o{ the 8tudents as possible, 
vices will be held in observance of i
the event at Festival Hall and in the _afternoon a football contest will be 81 ^ »f C:h,=ago„T two of *ha 5.1*
waged on the Stadium grounds be- schools that will be represented. Ur. 
tween the Haskell Indian- School F- w- Gunsaulus. president of the 
team of Lawrence. Kan., and the iormer institution, and Mr. H. P. 
Washington University eleven of St. !Judson, President Harpers assistant 
Louie, at the university of Chicago, have

For the six days of Thanksgiving taken the matter up in their schools. 
Week there will be a relaxation from ’> Concordia college at Springfield, 
study and an opportunity given to Knox college at Galesburg, and the 
students and teachers to pay a .final university of Illinois at Urbana will 
visit to the Exposition. The period be among the other Illinois schools 
vill be one exceptionally favorable represented. Butler college at India- 

i.or an educational rally and carnival napo]is, Ind., and Central university 
of college sports and amusements, at Danville Ky 
such as is planned. ■ J vitiations.

Inaugurating the series of football prjm Drury college at Springfield,
contests, a <^me traditionally asso- mo., and Depauw university at
cigted with Thanksgiving festivities. Greencastle Ind„ bodies of students 
will be a gridiron battle between the ac anied b their teachers, 
McKendree and St. Louis Umvem- come to d Thanksgiving among 
tics teams on Monday, November 21 th„ si hts and sc0Iles at the World’s 
Other events are being Fair. Fisk unlvemlfy
have not been officially annoüne^ Ten the .State College at

^formation has been rto*iy9d-»at -Ameg Ia., other!notable
the Chicago Board of «<***£* has to tako part.

,orPresident Hartzog of the Arkansas 
on*6,Stat0 University has given leave of 
on during Thanksgivmg Woek, and absonco t0 a„ students who desire to 
committee on arrangements has att0nd the World's Fair Thanksgiving 

ovided SJWCM1 programmesiter theto Wcek aDd with Mrs. Hartzog he will 
itertai n menL, Thçw wh» ««*■««» ?pay a second visit to (the Exposition.

. lously vjaitftd the Soildÿ. ra.fr Will '$faddox Seminary will send a large 
>ay a second yikit to complete their delegation of young ladies from Lit- 
nspection of favorite exhibits, and tkj Rock to represent that institution 
hose whd have not been -here before at the congress of colleges, 
rill ta.kc advantage of this last op- Among other schools to be 
im-tunity. sented are:Oberlin College, Oberlin,

Col. A. M. Jackson, president of o.; Purdue University, Lafayette, 
Western Military Academy at Up- Ind.; Vanderbilt University, Nesh- 

-.-r Alton. Ill., has written to ville, Tenn.; Washburn College, To- 
Charlcs M. Peeves, chief of the de- peka, Kas.; University of Notre 
périment of domestic Exploitation, Dame, Ind.; University of Missouri, 
( ’■'! a cori" of cadets from that1 in- Columbia: Kansas University, Law! 
-.tipi!ion will attend the Exposition rence; and University of the South 
hi u body on Tuesday, November 22. at Nashville, Tenn.

.... »w........................ 12.50
„ - oS~Flxed. ,rom Mdacton ... 15.10No. 13c-Sub^from ^Hampton .. .. 15.3p

Chene .......................................... 17.05
No. 2o—Express from HaUfax, Pic-

tou and Campbellton and -■>
Point du Cbene ....... ............ 17,15No°: Jzfes

, _ General Manager.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St., St. John, N. B.
Telephone, 1058.

GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A.

No
II HOTELS, No.SIP

'■

ABERDEEN HOTEL
* • ? Wé Home-like and attractive, 

ance house, 
oughly 
Electric cars 
all parts of

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located, 
pass the door to and from 

the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Uf w & ^ renovated.V
rk

aiis H & ca ynjjJ -Pim
Smythe st, and 6 Charlotte st111 » v-t

Armour Institute and the Univer- A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.
$3.25- 3*2S*

PER LOAD bELiyERED,

^pFT COAL, Ffèsh Mined, 
COARSE CO^jU.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot ot Oermstn Street 

46 Britain St. fofrp

mr\[i
iClifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

SL John, N, B.

\
Leave EalHix 8.10« a,. L jlly. except Sund y,

uss^.rnteo,x
ArriveMoetreM 8,38 am,. My. except

■ Many women are denied the happiness of ” 
children through derangement of the genera
tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use

Daily, except

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
touriste.Lydia H» PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound. hone 1116have accepted in-

OCEAN T9 OCEAN. ’.
----------- —--------------------------------------

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor“ I)*xr Mbs. Pinkham : — I suffered with stomach complaint for 
years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months, 
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant, my 
husband got nje to take Lydia, E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach, 
and began to feel better in every way. I continued its use and was 
enabled to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girt,, 
and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new wo
man.”—Mbs. Fbank Beyer, 22 S. Second St- Meriden, Conn.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool. England.

Royal Hotel, PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave every day in the year from 

Montreal at 9.40 a.m.
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars. 

TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver. • - , ;

or write to C. B. FQ3TEB. D-P-A..

will y

41. 43 and 45 King afreet 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
W. Ê. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY.

Total Funds Over 
S6o ooo oooAnother case which proves that no other medicine | ’ ’

in the world accomplishes the same results as J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent 
Lydia E, Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

k 11
1'

u‘. J

Victoria Hotel65 «-a Prince William Street. 
St John,

“Deab Mbs. Pinkham :— I was married 
for five years and gave birth to two pre
mature children. After that I took 
Lydia fi. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it changed me from a weak, 
nervous woman to a strong, happy and 
healthy wife within seven months. With
in two years a lovely little girl was bom, 
who is tiie pride and joy of my household. 
If every woman who is cured feels as 
grateful and happy $TI do, you must 

r . have a host of friends,, for every day 1 
t 1 bless you for the light, health and bappi- 

1 1 ness Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
(VwnpmmS has brought to my home. Sincerely yours, Mbs. Mas 
P. Wharry, Hat 81, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wia,”

Actual sterility in woman is very rare. If any woman thinks 
she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whose 
advice is given free to all would-be and expectant mothers.

KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

repre- :
r* •• Vc-

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements. From Liverpool. Front St. John.N.B 

Nov. 15—LAKE Cl 
Nov. 29—LAKE E 
Dec. 13—LAKE MV 
Pec. 27—LAKE’ C]
Jan. 10—LAKE E 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
<47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
"ing to steamer. r ,

Round Trip Tidkets at Reduced 
, rates.

SECOND CABIN. -' To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.’

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Loin 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 

eengtowp, $15. From Liver- 
Londonderry to St. John $15

MFLAIN Dec. 8 
«B ••• e. Dec. 17 
ffTOBA. . Dec. 81 
MPLAIN.Jan. 14 
E..............Jan. 28

<*) ev d. w. McCormick, prop.

Sr>
•«" The Duffer in,rj A I

iATER NAVIGATION
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE.

E LeROI WILLIS, Pray.vK 91 k
KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B. and Queenstoî

pool or W WW. vuuu
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. Ü9. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Deo. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to 1

WH O. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B. 

il, g.,B. F0STE1

» •
1 T Steamer Brunswicki £fee Breaking Experiment Topic of Much 

DiscussiowThe Many Advantages— 
Later Voyages in the Autumn and
Earlier Trips to Port in Spring.

. —;------------îir
P ; (Moetreti Stfr^t

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.V

$5000 CAPT. J. H. POTTER, 
35 South Wharf. 'Tel 938. > i

WHT
Or wr

- orthai \ L, ■ij.A.

3OUR AD. HÇRE|yof paying 
to load 'Qto' shi

Potmion af \
‘‘Here is Portland crying for cargo 

and that with the advantage of 
freight rates equal to our own. How 

we expect to load vessels 
here later than we do now,” 
the manager of onle of the big 
freight lines. The gentleman agreed, 
however, that the opening of naviga
tion in the spring, perhaps fifteen 
days earlier than is usual, would be 
ft great advantage.

Speaking of the closing of the St.
Lawrence canals a manager of inland 
craft stated that one season the can
als were all closed, owing to ice, by 
the 22nd. of November, and that it 
was necessary for them to figure on 
leaving Montreal for WMtitcr quarters
not later than November 25th iii any , „
year. Returning from a visit to Pope

Last year a steamer of the Montre- Pius at Rome, the Rev. Father Lee 
al Transportation Company left Qs- of Rrisbaine, Queensland, passed 
wego, coal laden, for Montreal, on through Winnipeg on route for 
November 24, aod got as far as La- Antipodes. Soon last week by a re
chine. It was found impossible to porter for The Tblegratn, 
move her down further, however, ow- Lee spoke somewhat pessimistically 
ing to the thick ice, and there she Pf Australia. „ .. ,
had to remain until released tin the “The countiy tTd*^’ .... j
8Drim. . “Is In rather fc bad condition and

ban suffered much -from a five years’ 
drought which dried, up the land so 
that it wax not possible to grow 
anything. The long period of 
drought broke this summer, but it is 
only too likely that a worse season 
than ever may . be experienced next 
year.

hand with which
m s

g

BSL-,m ■ ¥Iff tbft
Ulty» trial mad,

! December navigation in the St. 
iwreticej between Sy4ney,N. 8 ,and 
ont real, has evoked Wide discussion 
shipping circles.
“This is a matter of great impor- 
ince to Montreal and Canada,” rp- 
iarked Mr. Robert Retord this morn- 
g. “A demonstratiop wa* an ice 
Stoker is capable of freeing tfie chan- 
>1 between Montreal 'add Quebec, 
tp In November, or, early in Dé
rober, would, I thinf, mean event- 
illy a lengthening of the shipping 
*xon. By tbtis I do not m»-*««i to say 
lat navigation throughout the cold 
lonths of the year is practical, but 
do think that present conditions

t

Lés
The s

un

nd. i P^T FIRE ALARM.
- -

lœ^Ste.
Light Store, 
arleton St.

,11 pr
V Would be read by thousand* 

every evening
is f. l".2 No. 2 

8 No. 8 
4 Cor. Se 
6 Cor. Ml First Lesson Free,* !then can

-«ai: . •1 ■ T- ... xSsaid •odd Stk.
9 Foot of Unltoi St. leoxt.)

12 Waterloo 8t. oppoefte Peters St.
13 Cor. at. Patrick and Union SU.
14 Cor. Bruiaels and fllcnitlund St»,
is Brussti» st. near
16 Co?.' Bril»»* ahd ffsnover ats.
17 Cor. Brunswick^and Brin Sts.
18 Cor. Union am} Qsfmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Coftrteuw ,23 St. David s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 n*RoU*rtson *

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine Houle. Charlotte St.
26 City Ha$l, Prince*! and Prince Wil-
27 Breese’e Cor. K’
26 Cor.
31 Cor.
82 Cor.
34 Cor.

ship of railways. Father Lee said:— 
“The fact that the Government of 

Australia own and operates the rail
ways has proved a great benefit to 
the island continent. The public thus 
controls the rates, and this in a new 
country aids very materially in its 
welfare. The Government opens up 
great tracts of country that private 
corporations would not touch because 
it would bo many years before there 
would be any financial surplus. But 
the Government thus owning all the 
roads can afford to do that, and the 
gains of a payipg line go toward 
making up the • deficits of newer 
roads.” ’

THE REV. FR LEE 
OF BRISBANE

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ;

ocean #

Everritt Foun-

Says Australia is Suffer* 
ing From Drought*"He 
Endorses Government 
Ownership.

difficulties; everything 
simple and clear indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

DEPARTMENT as,

no

la, be means ot ice-bpeakers, be 
reatly improved.”
Asked how ship owners and under- 
-rlters in England would view such 
. project, Mr. Reforg Sftid ■ "The
hange would have to be brought a- 
out gradually. The vee*pl» to the 
»aj trade between Montreal and the 
jarltime Province ports would natur- 

vlly be the first to take advantage of 
tr Later on, when t*p« interested 
n shipping abroad cpme to realize 
hat they can just as well have a 
tiling from Montreal on the l}r*t pf 
ecember as qn the 3ptb of Koveto- 
•r. I do not see any good reason 
hy a change cdmîbt MS effected.’ If 
II goes well I should imagine that 
iis change might t^ke place to a 
ear or two, but first the British un- 

’convinced that

*TC: st,.
St*.™ su.SS q,Duke arHlWe»two 

35 Cor. Queen i
86 Cor. Queen c
87 Cor. 8t- JSX
88 Carmarthen I

Duke. i
41 Cor. 8t,- James afd Prince William
43 (fdr.' Pltt’Knd Duke Bte.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.

46 Cor’ ShiuTi end ritt BU
g RsPtjrVSSÏÏ SSà,.

W&Mnil. Courtney Bay.

I . NOflTH END.

121 Bridge St- »e*r Stet122 Cor Mats aid Bri*k*.

1!
Î26 Douglas ’ avenuf. opp. Hon. James
m Srà«.v"u5 WtcMst-

RPo?il»g lSlS:nBtr$tU dioA11 8h0re-

186 Cor. “sheriff 8t. and Strait Shore 
Road.

14* Cor. Portland and Camden Ste.
143 Police Station. Main St-
154 Pamdlse”5ow, ow. Ml Selon ChapM.

---- 281 Engine Hptse NoiU, City Road.
---- 241 Cor Stanley and Winter Bte.

§ ’'«kSTa—.
Fort flow& •

*12 Cor. City Road 
421 March Road.

the
Sta St*' 

hen Ste.
Be WPS Sydney Sts. 
t., between Orange and

••Not If It Cost Ten Dollars
A bottle would I be without Poi

son’s Nervi line, writes J. A. Ruth, 
a farmer living 
Nerviline is the 
mont I know, 
acli, troubles, indigestion, headache, 
and summer complaint, 
nothing better to take in hot water 
to break up a'cold, or to rub on for 
rheumatism or "lieriralgia.” / Every 
farmer should keep a few bottles of 
Nerviline handy aiid have smaller 
doctor bills. Large bottles flffc. at 
druggists. R S'

Campaign of Education, I, Ont. 
d lini- 
stom- 2fl Tdwnsend Bldg., New York. i v”

5«v♦
A Study of Old Age

Reveals the fact that the blood is 
usually thin ap4 lacking in the 
strengthening properties of young 
folks blood. If you want to fill 
your blood with the fire of youth, 
build up your strength, restore your
nerves, just use'lferrozone. It’s the s immigration has
most potent tonic known and wdl ™en, aga , past few

'«"M O,;».» ' Ferrozone fortlta

weak systems feeds the blood, brain ha£ befln, but better suit-
and nerves with new life. Try Fer- as thoy are to the exclusively hot 

"The advantages of earlier naviga- tazone. Price 50c. per. box. r.limate they have taken work from
on to the spring of the year by *- —— many whites, and now the Govem-
mansof breaking up the ice at Cap 'TfJJ? ffilfZIJF ment has been forced to abandon
buge must not be everlooked.Timp AAA.**- a a* a w v*- importation of foreign labor and a
id again our steamers have been de- f'fl'KT'FF'D F hTC F bill has been even passed by which
ined at Quebec in the spring owing '/W\1 uA,. aJ1 those jn the country will be de-
the Cap Rouge ice when thé entire parj8 Nov. 17.—A further confer- ported.” 

ver wax otherwise fj-ee.” „ . . „ „ XT „ “Whv are not immigrants attractedOn the floor of the Montre*! Board enc® between L. S. Ambassador Australia?” asked the reporter.
Trade tte question was very thor- | Porter and Foreign Minister Delcasse ,.j believe the reason is that the 

jghly discussed. Many, including relative , to reassembling the Hague I ^erai class of immigrants has not 
line of the shipping agents, were in- peace conference has shown that the ! Irlucjl money and as Canada and the 
lined to think that the Government ■ minister is cordially favorable to Btatee can be reached for less than a 
could have its troublefor. its paine. the proposition, thus practically as- ^uarter of the sum th*t it takes to 
and that the net result* would ’ a- ! surlng its acceptance by France, but ea to Australia, they choose these 
mount to nothing, so "far as regards the submission of the question to the countries. Some years ago, before 
late November and early December j Cabinet is necessarily deferred pend- people knew what opportunities there 
navigation. ling a settlement of the Cabinet com- were in Canada, emigration to Aus-

One of their chief reasons for dist plications. tralia and New Zealand, was large,
approving of the idea was the fact! ♦!--------------- but now it is practically nothing.
that the canals cannot he- kept open IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE Government Ownership.ordinalily after the 25th of Novem- IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN ^overnm p .
b#,i and there woW B* A lack!THE TIMES, Speaking pi til* fitovmiiaent owner- w

I know of Summer 
Places 
Wanted

u
ga: ISKYl58

.lit*1
62

Immigration Poor. CT FROMIMPO
$rwriters must be 
lire is no risk in vessels nayiga- 
ng the St. Lawrence at a jater 
ate than they have heretofore been 
ccuetomed to.

The Stirling'Bonding Co.tsen’e mill.4-
FERTtLE CUBA.

The soil of Cuba is extremely fruit
ful. Cabbages there are so large 
that heads weighting 20 pounds each 
are common. All vegetables do well. 
Radishes may be eaten from fourteen 
to eighteen days after sowing, let
tuce in five weeks after sowing, while 
corn produces three crops per year. 
Sweet potatoes grow all the year.

Stirling. Scotland.

I Teleptwne Subscribers
Please add tdV^N>»r Directories.

Hantafftol»*; T* ^*4 dock. .. v - - , , J1214 Hatfield’ Bros, grocers, Sydney.^ 
Hunt Donaldedfi,> residence, 78 
Quejkit

1212 Hen^ersoq,
Orange. . v
Lahood N. J., résidence 127 Erin. 

1071 Mc G ready E. W., residence. King 
(east.
McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad-

grocer, Waterloo.
H. V., residence,

McDonald, Mies, residence High. 
1523A McVeÿ Everett, grocer cor. Syd« 

ney and Orange.
1525 O’Neill D. J.,

David’s.
624B Robertson Mr». T. N., residenee^ 

Princess.
1364 Susse» Agency; Douglas Avenue. 
1520 Tufts L/ B. & Co., lumber deal

er», Catiada Life B’l’d. Princ* 
Wm.

166 White Frank, residence, St. Jams* 
A. W. McMACKIN.

Local Man age#

Many Advantages. */| ORE and more each year sum- 
AT* mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofffzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
oyer the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so ".“"y announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given

residence. Fad.369

249
A. . E. residence

St.
985

1422 dock.
1521 McAfee R.
1522 McKinnon 

lotte-
Char.

'told Gilbert’s Lana
293

WE0T END.
112 Engine House, King St.
118 Ludlow and Water SU.
114 King St. and Market Place.
116 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winelow and Union SU.
117 Sand Point Wharf.

Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St-'James Sta 
212 St. John and WaUon 8U,

» ■
(■ ■ -............ ..

residence, Sta

on request.
118 BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 

324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
.. V

ii ... te: i
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For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

M

m
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VANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic St.eaivsliip Service.

Canadian
Pacific
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forcing the fight eavngel, end In the teem endtho VT*E?2?

>** »«•* sass’yjTSs-
after a very close and lively game.
The teams ^rere:-— •• '-*•/'% •> <

Moncton-L. McFtatig,®. 4 •• re,... _

Clerk Proposes
s^The score at half time stood 8 to CL Ï^G/TMir/CClblG 

6 in favor of St. John, but,.in the sec- ' „ „
ond half the Moncton team made a JÏCfiefTie.
determined effort, winning by a 
close margin.

v.

HOWTO COREA
TERRIFIC ÇEÀDACHE

8. Levying of a tax on mortgagee, 
as in the United States, and in. To
ronto.

There is no doubt that our system 
of taxation is the most simple and 
the most easy to put into operation.

Many people complain, in the Unit
ed States, of the inconvenience caus- 
ed by the tax on-income, and on per
sonal property and goods.

tax could-be

MONTREAL 
TAXATION.

'vavNEWS OF SPORT.
JEIWeThAS WAIÜBD ~

THE STRICT COLOR LINE.
mittees were elected.

The managing teommlttes are as 
follows: J. C. Cl^eslie, J. S. Greg
ory, J. W. Cameron, F. C. Miles.

The following were elected ae a 
committee to arrange matches during 
the season: J. F. Shaw, D. McClel
lan. S. W. - Palmer, J. A. Sinclair, 
W. P. Rebinsoh.

-¥• -f?----------

C- 0i x
CVKHNG.i

Many people «after with sn aching bead 
week after weak, occasionally getting relief __ 
from eocalled héàdache powder» and narre- , 
stupefying drags. They never get cured be
came they start wrong. Snch people should 
do a Mttle oommon-eenee thinting. Headache 
Is simply the lesnlt, a warning signal, of a far 
more serious trouble. Usually it means bad 

inactive

1 «

;*> sfr.

in-If the business
creased, and it a reasonable income 
tax could be levied, so as to reach a 
large number of persons who profit by -blood, 

which the city af- hver.
or sluggish

eadache sufferers are often nervous, 
14= cross and irritable. Their slco ia disturbed 

and digestion impaired. The liver doesn’t do 
its work right, and the bile elements poison 
both nerve and brain. Smith’s Fineanple and 
Botterait Pills cure headache by removing the 
cause. They are Nature’s true laxative, and 
give tone to Mver activity, are a positive spe- 
cifle for biliousness and a torpid liver. Get 
your Mver right by using Smith’s Pineapple 
and Butternut Pills and your head won’t ache, 
your nerves won’t weaken, nor yonr food dis
tress yon. They cure headache, constipation, 
and biliousness in one night. Price i& eente 
at all dealers. .

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.'

by anv
Ithe advantages 

fords, without contributing to 
revenue, I think this would be 
most practical mode of taxation and 
the most likely to meet the approval 
of the Legislature. , , .

There are some persdhs who claim 
that the real estate tax might be in
creased by 25 cents, and the business 
tax by 2J cents, and that this would 
be sufficient.

There arc also indirect means of re
lieving the city, such as compelling 
'Teal estate owners to pay, as every
where else, the entire cost of side
walks and a portion of the cost of

San Francisco Call Says that Champion 
Will Fight Jack Johnson in January 
...English Football Team May Visit 

Moncton Wins at Basket*

ri-
theTAX EVERYTHING.BASEBALL.

• i . ’ m ■■■ r v
To Enter Now England League.
Manager Fred Lake visited Boston 

Wednesday, and corroborated the fact 
of the purchase by him of the Nash
ua franchise of the New England lea- 

- , - gue inw% c. S.,çpll$nç of Nashua
To Play Saturday. anti hOlyl^Mon ^lo .ÿtaie the club

whose view of the contest was dlsr it has been dicided by the executive in LynaKSlSF algdrj ÿfWdnced . the 
metrically opposite totbe rest of the COmpiitteç of the intermediate league, sale emBpifllTIbirTit ’tit -T ■■■rf Ç 

----- . critics. His chin was almost resting that the.final game betweenjCarleton to XJ v ... ,
Jeffrie, and Johnson Matched. agam8t the ropes; hé watched with and the Neptunes shall be playçd jto- {eel Miv Xakdyi, • ■ .' . . h--WiU^iavements. . . t
J " . .. 1B. The call studied interest every blow struck, morrow 3temoop,- OW the Shnnirock ■‘thaEWH' ripe A* >ow EpgioZid Jf a report, prepared by the whf,n thu amount paid for interest
San Francisoo, Nov. 18.—The stu O’Brien’s tfcsaw ;a rounds. • • > leagud^NK- v fcviTybMv. here ia .eetg- Cle*k, showing how- new taxes 9W ‘, tht. dtibt, is taken into account,

lays that Champion Jaipes into'the ring heSiad no:h*S*‘ - , u vt(.- ar toitSpSt team i»«p^,l6ity-tiPW.SÇ,,bilÿput into operation, is accepted must come to the conclusion that
will meet Jack 4ota,sorq the color*! opposite CkdmMojU#^. M \ W finance Comraittee citizens in America. having the same
pugilist in ***:,*, eh n him signed Ryan's name. Now, If them same THeDalhouaie chânyidn team- dg- ----------'ifeHf?' Etude.-•amoag manR,.ttainçi. ,wllï^5!6opUlation as Montreal, and even
claims that articles have b 6» bU=d critics were convinced that the featfcd the G&cê Bdyteam at Loot ÆMàfÈTB. &8Ê/&X? Ho p?« tgies -pa household furnU|r& «WsV . has so little money available
xnd terms agreed upon. Rvan-O’Brien fight was nbt on the ballTyesterday, for the provincial «ages, lfank dividends, dividends, ng administration and for the

tor»™ °- ÜBSsSte
“Sf 1., ,h. condition, „nd„ o. A. »*,. . WM <f ."‘5Si- <* ». ^ wlS? iotS.ÜS".u3

match him, but he y tly suiting Root. Ryan charitably inthian Club—an amateur organize- jo^r grtiwinff out of his ex- Committee decided that extra reven-1the city Council .today, after read
the color liae.-Now Jeff egde ^ t^t iM:he westmm middleweight tion Of world-wide cetobrlty-is at ^,sion Wm the riack. Maître La- ue was needed in order to properly v jn thp above comforting list that
yeeds the money .-(Sporting M.) sajs that 11 tne wes^ he will not present visiting- Montreal with the tiureoh from tnejro^^ ^ clut).s take carc of the roads, etc., and jf ^ these taxes arc approved, citi-

Wants to Meet Fit*. proteri, but will fight just the same, object, if possible, of ^ry‘n*ht° ^ claim to be executive judge of discip- civic officials wore asked to shpw . M wilJ bo „p m »™s. The only
(Rockland Dally Star.) Lw. who ever heard of Tommy Ry- rouse Canadian sympathy with Eng- u measures. Decision was re- how more money might be got. thing not taxed J^st »»' -J

*» is -vtrs use & “v”d —-»— G» cterk’s Report ssr-
Srf zsrsxt it & the bomb c,r='ff«eï? s ss? z „«««,
-S.^r.Kr—K^.'iS 5K. British Columbin THROWERS ,h, ... -• ^
r£jrn*xasss s**** ",mne sett,rn^^iM^œysîÆ 

.s1* ^r«t,us.s: Persons in Barcelopa- *rssu.«.........
to take ml Block Fitzsiimiions , wcight champion, in avoirdupois he suPPOIl °p f b / nmminmt Quebec Barcelona, Nov. 17.-A bomb was whlch is a tax which can be easily i 2oc. --------------- >---------------

Su Rs;r $~H>s£?5 - .arsasra, r. ^» Cozxm<w .
raa?4kTSss«v? ktssumâsasre® • ■ killsfovr.
*«- » » ». v s- B-rkr-tinT-^nSS; ,à 's&girssxm * s JX f **- Erabsssda.
at the boxing geme and Should make d match well JM-de is halîAWtt. forward KH}®« is an unconilrmed ;rmnor .that Ul)iterl: States, and even iipd6ront<P^ i- . . G snvovs , and J-. ,L.-Smith, 1 frnt/unt
a good opponent for Fitz. It is more »hey W0re ^S’pep^ tw« of„th° funded iffivb 4 Taking the income wages and ^fof GrandXltapMa, die«ri,od*y of }, for
than probable,that Fitz will gcoept Louis for at 15-round IsMt, W* might URi WB. ■ ™'iT Calls Fernando is much frequented aalarle= above a certain ataçpV-.ÿl iiniuries sustained in the iBreo Mar- f -aaTi^-sf. net-;
tfardefl and. with the fmrteit money |5(>07tor-ten rounds, but they have 1er.- . >* :' "■ - » as a,pron#^da-by tHWPer cla^: .all>p^8i,s<l.Siding oŸ ctirredrife ^tt0 rear end collisiôh Of pai«en- jgaf --

k oDDortunf^ of^wit- «hi Of the contest wiH give the pub- ' tirSro?t^»r52S* yoWget to Heaven‘effect a large number of persons who Saginnw train was dug out of the g^StriWagJ inSist os osenso
the i^cognteed B«S full Protection. Compel Ryan and At the Y. C. A. building, last Jn ^’of them the more use you have, have a Urge .salary or income and do wrcck iatc last niSht proved untrue. P«IJ i ^

Be“™g T^r^hfz!Tnnnf the world Root to deposit a foneit for the tw0l very interesting games of for a five eecape,” explained the C. I - not pay any tax to the city. ---------- -----4--------------- I |WHITS ffOrSB Ue---------
middleweight champion of faithful performance of their con- nlg ’ Chicago News. I 5 Levying of a tax on bank djvi- WORRY ABOUT BREAK- '---------——- don t ie«p -*
perform in Philadelphia. If rtsi^tel^ ^thfu! ^perm ^ t0 reimburse basket ball were played. ‘ . , * ...........- j r-J- ........... i..i„..=.i. „r »ON T FAST’.

from Chu g the public and the management The first gàftib Was tMtwecn_rero St To prove to.ytm that, Dr.'companies qr corporations carrying matter if your digestion is fcACKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTD.,
should a Sharkey-Maher fiasco be re- St. John At. C. A. inUrm<-dat* » ■ Chase’e Ointment Is a certain on business ill Montreal. ; 'No ..«twiSS- FOOD’’ and poor iatAY, GLENUVET. ANC QLA8QOW.
«anted teams-Capt. M. .Stalling'#- and abrolato cure tor roch, 6 imposing a social tax on cer-, poor use SWISS, ]UUU P°‘.f ■* '
^ ' composed of R. 15iqery,;7F. Bro^L^|’■ II K^nC^a^mdingpU *i tain branches of industry and indust- digestion will sooij bo a thug t 0rdere tor dircct import solicited.

Stailing,r% Broyn,. and S. RftnS; have guampleedit. S»ras- i rial estabUshmonts, the noise arid the past.
and Capjt. G. kalstard's team com- in the dtily pr^iM a^k yomneiga I $m kQ from which arc a nuisance to ----------
posed of C Brown J, ^'ngham,A. .X^onirb^k it M ! the neighborhood, as in certain Cities
Ilurnham, 0- KcUJi, pnd U. HpbertSs or edmaxson.I^atvs & Co.,Tpronto, 'of th^ UnitiKi States.
TThèa^ew^^tat&1U; Mon4«a Dr, Chaae's Ointment 7. stock operations. .

Here's a Hint For the 
Cheerful Spenders of 
the St. John City Coun‘ 
citi
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graphic reports
- true, Ryan is to meet Jack Root on 

Nov. 21 in a six round bout, it will 
be remembered that when Ryan met 
O’Brien in their memorable six-round Whirlwind Fight.
contest there were ugly rumor* cir- p x Nov 17 -Willie
toat^the'Tout^haTbeen0 “ Gibbs of Philadelphia tonight beat 
that Rvan simply "double crossed” Grif Jones of Brooklyn m six whirl
^hiSSia STS?- one6

R, Sullivan & Co.,DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
l LIKE IT? TELL y UR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FA VO 1TE PAPER. Stfeit
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S UNCONSCIOUS FIFTÉÈN
DAYS AND STILL LIVES.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
\Dailey Stock Company In Arison» at the 

Opera House.
Hyde vaudeville company 

Tfteatre.
Special revival meeting In Meter street 

conducted by the

ARIZONA IS
A SUCCESS. LAY BROS.ii.i

et the Yolk
■Dailey Company Gives 

Splendid Production of 
Western Play.

. i; J: *II T*U '

Michael Horgan of Golden Grove Was Injured on 
Nov. 3 and Has Not Yet Recovered Conscious• 
ness***Strange Case in City Hospital.

Baptist church, 
pastor.

H M. S. Polymorphians meet at their

hail.
Iltisflmll League meets tonight in Y, M. 

l.’. A. rooms, at 8 o'clock.

I
MEIN - m

It has been said that Augustus 
Thomas never wrote a poor play.
This may or may not be true ac
cording to the individual idea of
what is good or poor. ... , ...

Certain it is that in Arizona he Michael Horgan, who has been un- blood had formed on the brain, this 
wrote a good one and it is equally conscious in the hospital here for 15 would have to be absorbed and the 
certain that the Dailey Stock com- days on account of injuries received process would take time,
pany can play it well. from being thrown out of a team, A well known medical man when

Arizona is not an easy piece to on the night of. Nov. 3rd., is now asked for his opinion, said that he
play and it is certainly an ambitious in a semi-conscious condition. Think- had known cases where men had been

-------------------— effort for a stock company. It is ing that it was unusual for a person unconscious for eight or nine days.
The ship Savonia, was chartered to not particularly new and has been to lie in that state for such a length but thought that it was very unus- 

day, to land Tart cargo of lumber at given several elaborate productions, of time, a reporter called on Dr. hal for a permit to linger for as long
Musquash and the balance here, for notably by Kirk La Shelle. A Kirk Le win who has the case in charge à period *6 Horgan has.; As a rule
Buenos Ayres.. - - La Shelle production was hardly to and asked him concerning it. Dr.i in the case of à person stffwthg froin

-= ------------------------- be Expected from the Dailey cbm- Lewin said that while cases of that' an injurysûch as this one^Wifen the
: The schdbheix v Brooklyn, Captain pany, or, id fact, from any stock sort were not numerous, yet they; patient is ^Hincônscious rot 'suoh a
’O'Hara; art-toed; tin1 port today, from company playing at popular prices. were not unusual. .He stated that: length of «ini, the case results fatal-
CfifrabfeHi*,3 <***l«6*lcola, • Flbrid*. NoverthfeleSS/in the minds oi rnatiy the man is improving and he-ftfisç ly.- ^ ,,f ■i'L..'-. ..
with a cargo of jiitrfi pine lumber to who attended the Opera House yes- hopes for his ultimate recovery. The’ It is ndif-kaown -WBb-were m the 
order. hOXXCt. ; tèrday, thëfc^ were memories of the skull was fra*t«pyd and a clot of that' tibfiided with Horban.

" " ' * -------- La Shelle and they quite expected ' " ’ ‘ ~ --------—------ ——-
that the Dailey company would fall: 
far short* of their ideal. In this 

V they were mistaken' for Mr. IlaHéÿ’s 
i! players gave'a'production that’Could'
■] hardly be improved upon,

The scene of the play, as its name 
signifies, is laid in the west but it is 
utterly unlike most western plays.
The popular idea of a border drama 

ill pictures cow boys. Indians, Chinese 
servants, train wrecking, powder 
burning and what not. The Chin
ese servant and the cowboys are to 
be seen in Arizona but they play 

y very unimportant parts. That the 
hero for & time becomes a cowboy, 

ii is merely a circumstance and has no
thing to do with the development af 
the plot. For all the purposes of 
the dramatist he might, as easily 
become a preacher or a book agent.
As far as powder burning is concern
ed there are but two pistol shots 1 
from the rise to the fail of the cur
tain—and one of these is accidental.

The drama is by all means the 
heaviest the Dailey company has yet 
.^n^ptg-keq and furnishes-a splendid 
coiitgaqt to their work in the earlier 

of t$* week Arizona is robust 
in WL its construction where the
Pgçlsh priest is delicate and dainty. w- PETER'S FAIR.
Arjjspe^’s atmosphere is strenuous ~
and the Parish Priest’s, rest- The St, Peter’s fair closed last
ful and pastoral. evening. It has been very,successful.

Both toe equally ' satisfying and The financial results are not definite- 
Mr. Dailey could not have made a ly known, but. a good çqpi has. Keen 
better selection to' SheW the versatll- realized. The results of the guessing 
ity of his-flplendid company. contests are not all knpwii^y^t, but

As Canby the rancher,xMr. Mullau- : the following have won prizes: Mrs. 
ey divided the honors with Mr. Perry , Joshua Ward, carpet sweeper; Miss 
who had tins role of Lieut. Denton. B. McCafferty, . doll; Mias Ruby 
Two more capable stock actors than ! Strand, doll; Mrs. E. Doherty, doll, 
these gentlemen have not been seen ' Miss Kinaella, model of Belyea Crew; 
in St. John for many years. ' ! JVJ • Mtjrp^. portrait of Pope

Mr. Barringer gave an excellent ! pl“s X.; John Walsh Calais Me., 
rendering of the “heavy” while Mr. • headed can*) J, J. McMann,

chair.

Shades of Brown and 
in SILK TIES,

We have the New 
Champagne

I Local News.
Steamer Dahome, will sail tomor- 

Windward-ox. exening for Bermuda,
Islands, and Demerara, via Halifax. "r

Ascot, Flowing Ends, Imperials,
î

Hookon Knots, Four-in-hand and Puff Scarfs.V
To ,T. | •, I £\ -si : u

aft com£tolls in the vety %tesf shades of. Browns. Champagnes and Grey, 
itost as’now befhè' Vonv at the Grear NeW York Horse Show.

For Utost Ties or Mens' Furnishing See Our Stock at All Times.
For tiaihrinkable Underwear Our Stock is Complete in All Sizes and Weights.

m
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-------------------—. J, .

It is understood that the new chem
ical chgiinc - and the chemical confhinfir 
tion engine, recently ordered My the 
city through J. J. Barry & Col, w 
arrivc the first of next week. J-i

WILLIAM MJWKAY WEDIN 
MONCTON THIS MORNING.

s'

-
>x4

r.

I
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Colds Weather Coming.
where his son A. 8. Mackay, 
ducted a shoe business ior a number 
of years.
and twice married, 
died in Scotland and his second pre
deceased him a couple of years ago. 
He is survived by one son afid two 
daughters.

The son, A. S. Mackay, is now liv
ing in British Columbia.The daugh
ters are Mrs. William Ritchie, Monc
ton, ’ and Hrs. John Mott, widow, 
who made her home with her father.

Mr. Mackay was an active man for 
his years, but for the past few 
months had been in failing health.He 
was out on election day and caught 
a cold which hastened, his. death. 
Francis Mackpy, the well 
druggist, is" jfi ' grandson of 
ceased.

;

Moncton, Nov. 18:—(Special)—The 
death of William Mackay, which oc
curred this morning, removes anoth
er of Moncton's landmarks and high-

con-

He was 69 years of age, 
His first wife

The C. P. R. are rijjktf# 
cesiyary arrangements fdStytho 
port business at Sand Pelnt*/J 
fourteen cars of grain ta 
and been deposited 
awaiting the arrival 
steamer which 
days.

all no?
ly respected and esteemed citizen.

Mr. Mackay has been a prominent 
figure on the streets af Moncton for 
some 18 years and "was well known, 
especially by the older residents. He 
was a native of Scotland, where he 
spent the greater part of his life. He 

acquainted with Gladstone and

winter

I

is expected in ft fewI ■f So says the Weather Man.
Got One *?

i! was
other eminent British statesmen. He 
was born at Bansshire, in 1815, and 
lived there until 21 years ago, when 
he emigrated to Canada. He came 
out to take charge of a pulp mill 
near Penobsquis.

A short time after hie arrival in 
this country he removed td Moncton

James Lenders, of Pleasant Point, 
who disappeared from his home on 
Sunday last, was located at Freder
icton Junction yesterday. He had 
walked there, and when found was in 
a pitiful condition. He was brought 
to,the city Inst .eveetiff, fittfi was ta- 

dewtAo the hospital,, fof ,|»erêous : dis
eases.- - -yb: a ru<

. 4.. - I - ' - -
tpAn®. S. Hatfield, of St- Martins 
isj.ft recent graduate of tt£c Philadel
phia. optical college. He passed a 
eooete excellent examinqMpfi,: and has 
ttrovew htmeclf duly ,qualified to 
recta •= the eye. by approved scientific 
ipethode, Mr. ..Hatdeld 4s highly 
commanded by i Presideat Brown of 
the qollege.

If notHow’s Your Overcoat
■i •

. ;;)-r -
pOd . x ■. , GET IT NOW!

. qrabfSA < rc-L goer -
We have the Ovm^oat that-meets your ideas, and at

tKe-'iül-ke you want to pay.

$6, $8, $io, $12, $15, $18, $a0.

. known 
the de-!

1
11

k to?

MR. STRATTON 
HAS RESIGNED.

f -,
II iiiA

f

. :w ;f : _____cor-
Thfi Man Denounced by 

Gartitiÿ Quits Ontario 
Cabinet.

■—
t

( •

! ■ r Pin
The Neptunes and the Carleton 

foot-ball teams, will play for sure 
tomorrow afternoon. The line up for 
the Neptunes will be as follows.

Kenny, full back; Ellis, (Capt.) 
halves. Mooney, Townsetifi, 
Lodingham; quarters Sir$m 
wards, Finley, McMichael, Setchell, 
Desbrisay, Masters, Gracp, Powers, 
Outram.

:Toronto, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Hon. 
J. R. Stratton no ltmger holds the 
portfolio of provincial secretary in 
the cabinet of Hon. G. W. Ross. To 
a reporter yesterday he said that he 
placed his resignation in the hands 
of the Premier October 12th', and 
that Mr. Roes had consented to re
lieve him of hi» duties and that he 
expected to be relieved within a few 
days.

Mr. Stratton’s reasons for his re
tirement from governmental duties 
are that hie present and future busi
ness interests are such that he cjxq 
not in justice to^himself and the 
government continue the double re
sponsibility of attending to increas
ing public and business matters.

I Rembcfnbçr* tve guarantee satisfaction and refund money. #
Howard, 

ons. For- m VRobinson and Mr. Mallory had first 
class character roles.

The part of Estella, made stronger 
demands upon Miss Carr than any 
role she has yet played here. In her 
scene with Mr. Perry and Mr. Rob
inson in the second act she was su-

■*
The royal mail steamship Ionian, 

is due to arrive at Halifax tod|h.y, 
from Liverpool, and after "landing her 
mail and passenger* there, will come 
here for cargo. All the steamers of 

b the Allen ltbe will visit this port
Miss Ray invested the role of Bon- j *!ri.ng the. comlog winter. Last 

ita with broozy vivacity. She gave ! ^"ter.. month
an admirable conception of the type above line caïÇe here, each 
the author had Ibrnind in dTawC Thi« winter, the agents sty, four of 
his character. Miss Hartley and the b.ggest reyai maU Allan liners 
Miss Blake were satisfactory in min- will come here for the winter trade, 
or roles while Miss Lola Gleason, a which- is expected to be large, 
local girl, was acceptable as Miss Me- ^Culloch. Yesterday was the fifteenth anni-

The play was well staged and ac- yeraary of the wedding 
curately costumed. It will continue Mra- Robert ^Strang. 4m g 
to hold the boards for the balance about fifty of their friends gave them 
of tiie week. ) : a surprisft e* their home, 42 Cation

.... ».......... .. street. . A .handsome silver candela-
U6t-,-v. C ttitrnTUfVr. r • ' bra,-was panted to Mrs. Strang^as

' Lfr 1 *^>**f^- iT - •" a t<*en of food will, wjiipt yn**> the
: Vlnkteiter...Grant. -; ^ ^
i i ■. 7uu t'-y yt : vi I o clock rofreshmepts were served.

Lombard street was ;<thft scene of ; v - ^-------- ' ♦ -,
,rejojdng last eight when Miss Le» A meeting of the H. M. S. Poly- 
vma ,,f Grant, daughter oft,. William .m0rpbieare|ub will take place-at their 
Grant, of Cumberland Bay, Queens hall this evening at 8 o'clock, to 
county, was .married tp James R. make arrangements for the -winter 
Linhletiter of. the I. Q> R. ,’Ths programme. Election of officers will 
ceremony wps performed by Rev. Q. I also take place-
F. Floyd and was witnessed by a —------4
large number of friends and relatives. q-^e executive of the baseball 
The bride was attended by Miss i^gue will meet tonight, in the Y. 
Flosie Linktotter and the groom was jj q \ rooms, a* 8 o’clock. It is 
supported by Walter Bradshaw. A probahie the McKeown trophy will be 
wedding supper was served after the awBr(je<j. 
ceremony.

Nunerous beautiful presents testify 
to the popularity of the bride.

The gift of the groom was a hand- 
and that of the 

bridesmaid a gold watch and chain.

AT THE YORK THEATRE.
All re 

at the,: 
e. maces, «

HENDERSON & HUNT,
Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE- 40-4» King Street.
ni, ------------—--------------*■"**"* -

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The steamer Majestic left this 

morning for up river. It was 
thought Aba* She will pot gqt any 
farther than Gagetown. This will 

, bti her last trip this yea*.
The steamer Crystal Stream arriv

ed to Incjiaatown this mqming with 
a large nuo*er of pasaengers, and a 
heavy freight-. It is not definitely 
known wh|n she will lay up.
Next gator complains 

Capt. Dylwnan, of the. tpg

L^heior «bout fifteen di 
the great wd of , * tight at-the, esr 
trancfipf Douglas Hartmr.. . He.Jleft 
Ctb pniam.tHi HondgyH with téûr 
scows, /.containing^ lumber for F. E,

“The Quality Store ”
♦♦

COMMISSION
WILL ENQUIRE.

aTtifc; ÏSiipfiSS»

iot railway accidents, to leave today 
for Torop$« «and Taetee thorough 
InvestigatMtobinto the-accident -which

roaulting in three persona being kilt- 
lcd. .Hr. Duval will go today.

:i^Sw!kW-.i

I
t

a wM-jfc
cFannie, 

on Grand 
f»;: repprts

I

ality-
navigat

, , X ôï ;;t* 1

ality » the «W#>*4 Sardkeeping as in farming.
“ costs no fftmpnatoolfiniyiHiiwpjhWiflhlgii insurance, number of 

people empto^lay and advertising, for good qntiities than for
fcrif-,":

•|tng may .safely be dose in good quality stuffs; quantities may , 
safely be larger; satisfaction and good-will will assuredly be greater,

Quality I» Our Watchward !

%Bayre.o&. ivii ij... t-

lake, the xriad sprang rtp, followed by 
heavy rain. The captain tried to 
make Douglas Harbor, but coi»14 not- 
having no light- to guide him- « Tp*

the

!
V--:

jmvnig no 1 tHF»*’ W «WW >.t %,
nearest‘shelter was Robinson’s point, 
Which has a tight, and the captain 
made this point-

... 0 "!■!■
MISSION church Y- m. a.

A meeting pj the Young Hen’s As- 
ition of the Mission Chun* ^ of

chair

>,l J Be
The funeral’ of the lata Wm. H, Gar

ret took place this afternoon from 
hie late residence, Portland street. 
Iqterment was at Fernhill Cemetery. 
Rev. A. H. Foster conducted the ser
vices at the house and grave.

A large number of suburbnaites 
spent Thanksgiving at'their summer 
houses in the country. They took ad" 
vantage of the holiday to put their 
cottages in shape for the winter.

»
B. W. Mills, representing the Wind- 

eor. N. S., Foundry Co., is in the 
city.

; !(«iu,au /
r ; i

*
•ociation
St. John Baptist, we» ft 
school room last night, 
wga occupied by Mr. Ross. The bye
laws of this association were read by 
the secretary, Arthur G. Boyne, and 
unanimously adopted. The, 
entertainments was refpre
managing commiütee; axttà 
committee was api)ointed‘"t 
a programme for the regular Thi 
gay night socials for men Which 
gin on the 24th instant.

William H. Needham was elected 
vice-president and two member* ad- 
8ed to the managing committee. I 

The airdngements for the first
social, are progressing favorably. Re
freshments Will bb' served by 

1 of the aâëqélatloh and
musical programme is being

E. H. Woods, I. C. R. car fore
man returned to the city this morn
ing from Boston and New York. 1

------------—„—
A. E. Barton, of the I. 0. R. ad

vertising department, Moncton, is at 
the Royal.

-------- r-5»1 ■■1 ~r—
A meeting of the library commis

sion is being held this afternoon.

loth Century—which is equivalent to good quality—Suit» and Over
coats, *10.00 to $22.50.

Silk Line# Press Suits $2500.

Trousers, $3.oo to $6.00.

some fur coat,

fttfar Of, 
; tO ithe were broken yesterday 

oon: and night perform- 
iÜhe York theatre, and Man

ager Hyde, is happy. He says, St. 
John I'ifijaitl have the : best vaudeville 
that ednbe secured, and he is not 
leaving any opening for doubt. The 
present company is an excellent one, 
and another .equally as good,, is un
derlined for next week. It will' be 
headed by the comedy boomers, Barr’ 
and Evans, ' "

Of the present company, it is only 
necessary to say they are all that can? 
be desired, and when the prices of fid- 
mission are considered, there cân bê 
no mistake but that the audiences, 
are getting tbeir moneys’ worth.

The york has done a great deal to
ward giving St. John what it has 
needed for a long time, a firpt -class 
vaudeville show, at popular prices.

/
personal intelligence.

per Provinces and wi* be aos ^ Begsie PugBley left laat evett-
about two wseKS. in# for Toronto ' 1 < .

Joseph Kelley Of ti>c B; E. l.- rwl?.. , fi G Linglèy. higlf'chief ranger, L 
way department, to b. F. went to Moncton yesterday,
and Dr. F. 0. HcOra^^Blootm;. ; jÿ. N Sutherland, C. P.ixR. dte- 
fieM", P. E._ I .who beve beeo at- ^ freight‘«agent returned last 
tending-the Knights of Eolumbus, re- fr0ïn  ̂trip over the'division'
turned horde yesterday. . i in TOmpfiny'■ With W. Rv MCInnis,

Judge Welle, of ™ * General TraAc agent. Thé ofilcials
the city yreterday on lus return from fmmd evet^thiBg in a very satlsfac-

M McManus find G, Av White, of C1^y* . *

“111 v,,> S." vSioS" d‘"
Wa'j. Shannon, of A^apolis Roy- Mrs. J. D. Seeley, of Havelock, i* 

ni is at the Victoria. *n the city.
r> q Elkiii who has been confined John McKelvie, jr., with his bride, 

to his house 'for some days is slight- is in the city visiting his father 
ly improved. Ora P. King M. P. P. for Kings

W B Howard, fietthg district pa»- Co., is in the city, 
senger agent of this division of the Provincial 
C. P. R. left last evening
real. .. *

M. G. Murphy, traveling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R-, ia home from 
the Pacific coast.

W. H. C. "McKay off the C. P. R-> 
who went west with a party of map- 
ines.is now on hi* way home.

Mrs. W. H. Steevea, Fredericton, i* 
visiting her father, Chief of Poliee

C*Senator Wood, of èack*rffle, went

home getoerdfigr

1 fitjç- f. V '*

m, v % u; >«
p>«-: VIO'.members 

fi Spécial 
prepared.

- - r'
x- ■ P9UCB*coufyr.:, ,

No arrests Wtiré made Thanksgiving 
day, and orily six prisoner* adorned 
the bench at- tire polie* Court ' tills 
mpming.

Two drunk» forfeited $8 each.
Edward O’Brien, druÿ: 

street, was remanded. He 
tofibly be sent to the Alips House.

The Beamish assault case will be 
resumed on Monday next at two 
o’clock.

GILHOUR Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING

A 9 68 King Street.
: .1 - - 5-5V -tf-• -

’UClose at a30. Saturday, 10 p. m.on King
will pro-

u,. .
'i*, X

------------------p-------
*

HOTEL ARRIVALS. a
V St. John, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.At the CUfton—C. P. Phillips, Wood- 

stock; I. F. Carson. St. George: G. D. 
Sinclair, and wife. St. Stephen; Mra. F. 

>ggie and child, Loggievilfe.
At the Dufierin—LeB W. Dickeon, Mon

treal: Z. L. Haight, New York.
At the Victoria—E. W. Pond, Fort 

Fairfield; Ray C. Ritchie, Chipman, Sam.
Harris, Montreal. . ___ „

At the Royal—G. M. Jarvis, Truro; R. 
D. Thomas, Truro; J. Chester, Mon
treal.

V- *

OVERCOATS and SUITS*r P. Lo
INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

Another case of diphtheria w*p re
ported to the Board of Health, this 

Jas. C. Mittey, St. An-
■-W-

At Prices that make risk selling.
AH previpMSi records in Suit and Overcoat selling have been beaten clear out 
of sight this fall. A very large stock, neat and dressy pattern, garments that 
fit, wç;tr, and have right style, and best of all, prices that will save you from 
|2.Qp tq $3.50 on a Suit or Overcoat.

HAVE A LOOK THROUGH OUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT
$3-95. $5. $6. $7. $8, $8,75, $10 and $ia,

morning.
drews street, is the victim. The house 
has been placarded.

A case of scarlet fever has develop
ed at the Deaf and Dumb institution 

Sarah Legman an in-

♦
COUNTY COURT

Dean vs Flood wasThe case of 
heard before Judge Forbes in the 
county court this morning.

Wm Fitzgerald of Carleton and 
Carson ï'lood were examined and the 
case was again taken up at 2.30 this 
afternoon.

in Carleton. 
mate, is the case affected.

government 
Wetmore, passed through the city to
day en route to Kings Co., in con
nection with some bridge matters.

Isaac H. Stevens, of the depot po
lice intends leaving tomorrow on his 
vacation. He will spend the greater 
part of his two weeks as the guest 
of hip son, .«Beverly Stevens, of the 
firm of Ganfing, Bros, at St. Steph
en: •- w. • -- ----- ■

Joshua Ey, Cowan, Jr., of the St. 
John railway ed., i*'visiting friends 
In Marysville.

engineer
for Mont-

*
<?TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
TO THE 

OVER
REGULAR SUBSCRIBER " 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISBUB AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOlT 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. DB SO, SUBSCRIBE 
fy^iBAV. »'• •

..J*
Our buyer left Wednesday night tor 

Montreal, to close a big deal with a 
large concern there which stock will 
be purchased at fi very low cash- 
price. The whole stock on arrival 
here, will be sacrificed, regardless of 
cost.—Montreal Clothing Store,

J, N. HARVEY, MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union Street'"in
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